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KNOW what YOU'VE 
got coining from Med. 

lcars and Social Secur. 
Ity. Tbe above quel. 
tlon and many others 
are answered In the 

80-page book "What 
You've Got Coming 
from Medicare and So. 
elM Security" offered 
as a public service of 

this newspaper. To get 

your copy send $1.00 
plus your name, ad-
dress and Lip Code to 
Medicare, do Sanford 

Herald, P. 0. Box 489, 
Dept. $2771, Radio Ci-
ty Station, New York, 
New York 10019. Make 
checkpayable to "Med. 
kare.0 

Home Buyers 

Sales Taxes 

$1.5 Billion, 

Up S Per Cenf 
24 

Get Warning 
From Hoover 

for Sanford Atlantic National Dank placed on 
used spectator Interest today. The bank plans a 
gram which will include a new alumnium, glass 
structlon is scheduled to begin within a few 

(Herald Photo) 

CeasemF*ire 

Is Violated 
NEW DELHI 	(UP!) — British Commonwealth. In the 

India accused Pakistan today heated debate some members 
of 	violating the 	United 	Na- suggcte4 Britain be expelled 
tions 	cease-fire 	at 	several from the Commonwecith. 
frontier 	points 	while 	pro. Both Prime Minister Lnl Ha- 
Pakistan 	guerrilla, 	reported hadur 	Shastri 	and 	Pakistani 
killing 	83 	Indian 	soldiers 	in President 	Mohammat' 	Ayub 
a flareup of fighting in Kash- Khan received congratulations 
mir. from 	President. Johnson 	and 

The Indian accusation was from 	Sovkt 	Premier Alexei 
the first report of violations N. Kosygin on endng their 
since the cease-fire went Into three-week old war. 
effect at 3:30 a.m. Indian time Both Shastri anti Avub Khan 
Thursday (6 p.m. EDT Wed- have warned that the crisis Is 
ne.day). not over. 

An o ffi ci a l  go 	rnmont The Indian defense ministry 
statement said the Pakistanis reported an easing of tension 
had 	entered 	India 	and 	dug in 	the 	Sikkim.Tibet 	border 
trenches 	at 	a 	number 	of area 	and 	said 	the 	Chinese 
points. Communists were thinning out 

Indian anger turned to Bri- from 	the 	Cholc 	an] 	Yakla 
tam, 	meanwhile, 	for 	halting passes 	while 	still 	occupying 
military shipments during the the north and south shoulders 
war with Pakistan of Nathula pass. 

Deputy Uhavat Jha Arid of It said the Chinese had left 
the ruling Congrec patty asked Indian territory in the Dong- 
India to withdraw from the chul La pass. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-10-In
s a now horne with govern. 

m.nt4niursd mortgage? But.  
tsr stake certain you're not 
breaking the law. 

That's the word from FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover. 

Tb. Federal Housing Admia. 
istraUos (FHA) Insures mort—
gages on Now houses and 
born. Impr,.msnts. Natural. 
ly. the FRA Insists that who. 
over gets the loan be agood 
credit rLiL 

But, according to Hoover, $ 
number of unscrupulous real 
estate salesmen and dive 
lepers an taking advantage 
ii the current housing boom 
to eircumvsnt the letter and 
the spirit of the rules. 

The FBI has uncovered In. 
Minces where a salesman has 
sold a house financed with an 
VHA.backed mortgage to 
someone who didn't have 
bough cash to make the re. 
qulr.d down payment. 

In one southern state, mort. 
gage applications were drawn 
up to make It look as though 
Prospective buyers had made 
their required $soo down pay. 
mints when some in tact had - as little as $5. 

As a result of this fraud, 
FRA had to foreclose on new 
houses valued at more than $1 
mWlon. 

Another trick is to change a 
Poor credit risk Into a good one 
by omitting or understating 
debts or creating or Inflating  
Income or paving.. In one in 
ounce, a salesman valued 
furniture worth less than $1, 
000 at $3,500 on the loan ap 
pilcatice. 

He ignored a $350 debt on a 
car and put the ear down ai 
as suet worth more that 
$500. Finally be "created" a 
SOW job for the borrower,  
whose real job was unsteady,  

Often the borrower give, the 
salesman honest Informatlos 
about his finances and lbm 
salesman alone faWles the 
Application. But this doess'I 
ezonerats the borrower. 

"It Is a federal crime It 
ske any false statement is 

as application for an FHAin. 
aured loan," Hoover says 
"'II. borrower also violatez 
lb. law by signing an applica 
den which contains false In. 

Hoover's advice: 
—To real estate firms: 

When choosing a salesman, 
carefully check his background 
sad reputation. 

—To prospective house buy. 
on: Be wary of anything 
which may sound or look a 
11W. SUSpiCIOUs Think the 
Matter over carefully. as sire 
Is read do.sIy everything you 
an asked to alga. 

"Do sot be a party to any 
deviation frso the truth, ho 
ever aUght, When fithag out 
U a&'fttlen hru for a 
lee." Basest says. 
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TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — 

Florida is the picture of good 
health economically if sales 
tax receipts are any Indica-
tion. 

The tax collections—norm. 
ally considered a wool indica. 
tor of economic wellbeing — 

were up 9.25 per cent in Au-
gust over the month's collec-
tions last year. 

That marked a comeback 
from a summer time slump 

that siw July collections up 
only 2.25 per cent over the 
previous year. 

August collections which ac. 
tually represent salts made 
during the month of July, 
wary more than three per cent 
higher than the five per cent 
annual increase expected from 
a healthy economy. 

Officials are at a loss to ox-
plain the vari,nees although 
they had breakdowns among 
Industries - both in terms of 
dollars and in terms of per. 
centage increases. 

The percentage leader was 
department stores, which re-
gistered 22 per cent both in 
gross sales and in tates. The 
leaders In terms of money 
were automobiles and lumber 
and building materials. 

Motor vehicles contributed 
$2.4 million and lumber and 
building materials provided 
$1.3 million. 

The total tax collected was 
$1.5 billion, $75 million over 
last year. 

Squalls Assume 
Appearance Of 

New Hurricane 
MIAMI (UPI)—A etreulate 

ing band of heavy rain squalls 
blew up In the western Carib-
bean near Honduras today and 
showed signs of becoming the 
seapon's fourth tropical storm. 

Labeled a tropical depress. 
ion, the disturbance poured 
heavy rains onto Swan Island. 
It was moving toward the 
land-circled Gulf of Mexico 
and forecasters said It would 
gradually gun intensity. 

Weathermen warned Inter. 
ests through the Florida 
Straits, Cuba to the extreme 
southeastern Gulf of Mexico 
to keep in touch with future 
advisories on the storm. 

Weakening Hurricane Carol, 
meanwhile, stayed nearly sta-
tionary about 1,250 miles 
slightly north or due east of 
Bermuda. Forecasters said 
the hurricane would probably 
begin drifting northeasterly 
later tonight. It was not sa& 
sldered a threat to land. 

Ship Explosion 
TAMPA (UPI)—An explos-

ion and fire aboard a U. S. 
Navy tanker In drydock here 
killed one man and Injured at 
least two today, according to 
police and firemen. 

The explosion aboard the 
USS Noddaway happened 
shortly after $ am. (EST), a 
spokesman for the city tire 
rescue squad said, lie said the 
blast was apparently of gaw 
line origin. 

United Press International 
Record-breaking cold spread 

across the great plains today 
and coated fields with frost 
as for south as Kansas. 

The Mississippi River rose 
steadily toward a crest and 
showers broke out over the 
Appalachians. 

Among the new low-temper-
ature records set just before 
midnight were readings of 30 
degrees at North Platte, 
Neb.; 34 at Omaha, Neb., and 
34 at Sioux City, Iowa. 

The mercury dipped to 27 
degrees at Phillip, S. D., 28 
at Minot, N. D., and 29 at 
Bismarck, N. D., but those 
were not records. 

A stationary weather front 
stretching down the Appala. 
chian chain triggered show-
ers from New York to the 
Carolinas. 

Blnghampton, N. Y., mea. 
sured .72 of an Inch In six 
hours during the night and a 
similar amount fell at Flor-
ence, S. C. 

In the midwest. the Misslis. 
Ippi River pushed an expected 
crest of 195 feet at Quincy, 
Ill., on Saturday. 

The crest was five feet be-
low last spring's record floods, 
but already 5,000 acres of 
rich bottomland are under wa. 
ter near Quincy and at least 
a dozen farm homes are turn-
ed Into islands, 

Fed by heavy downpour,, 
the river burst through a I.. 
yes south of Quincy earlier 
this week. 

Water also poured through 
an earlier levee break upriv-
er. The river was near the top 
of the levee at Hannibal, Mo, 

The Illinois countryside a-
long the river, normally sear. 
ed brown by late summer 
heat, was a lush green. 

'Perry Mason' 
On Trial, Too? 

SACRAMENTO, C a I ii. 
(UPI) - Frank Belcher, for. 
mer president of the CalIfor. 
nla Bar Association, says the 
televising of court proceeding, 
could turn witnesses Into ac-
tors. 

"We have enough clowns In 
court rooms already without 
creating more," he told a 
committee discussing "fair 
trial and free press." 

Indians Warned 
NEW BRUIt (UPI)—Prime 

Minister Lot Bahadur Shastri 
warned India's millions that 
the cease- fire with Pakistan 
has not removed the threat of 
war on the sub.eontlnent. 

He said India must be pre-
pared for an attack by Com-
munist China. 

C11br *., auf] rb Twqfratl) 
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WEATHER: Thursday 89-72, rain .04 inch: weekend: 70 low and 85.89 hIgh. 
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Milk Price Cut 	j:jjk;.. 	 r T)! iisru Misssissippi 

Case Between 	 • 	
River Rising 

Twn rn irk
- r 	 Toward Crest 

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) 
A petition to move a milk 
price cutting case to federal 'r 
cnurte prompted pntpnne. I 	 . P.. -• 

ment Thursday of a scheduled 	 . 

hearing in the State Circuit 	 '., 	.. 

Court in Holly 11111. 
Circuit Court Judge P. B. 

Revels was to consider whe— 
ther a temporary restraining I 
order against several dlstribu 
tors and supermarkets was to 
be made permanent. 

However one of the defend. 
ants, the Borden Company., 
asked the federal district 
court to take jurisdiction be I 

cause Borden's is a New Jcr• 
sey company being sued In. 
Florida. 

Revels issued the tempot 	 _. 

ary order last week at the 	 • -- 

request of State Atty. Dan 	 -' 

Warren, who said the defend. 
ants were trying to drive Cas-
tle Farms Dairies out of busi-
ness by undercutting prices in 
places where Castle Farms 
milk is sold. 	 HERE'S THE GAVEl. - Julia W. Evans (left), of Oviedo, hands the 

The milk had been selling 	gavel to his successor, George Vedgworth, of Belle Glade, after two 
at about 58 cents for a half 	years as president of the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association. The 
gallon, but was reduced to 	exchange took place during the association's convention which ended to- 

about 33 cents after Castle 	day in Miami Bench. (Related story on page 8.) 
Farms began selling at 39  
cents in July. 

Warren said he would ask 
Ally. Gen. Earl 

criminal vicilafton
r  EtELa Army  Plans To Expand 

Food stores involved are 
Winn-Dixie, Food Fair, Pub.  

M*111*tary C*iv*i1i*an- . Un*l~ ts 
Borden, are ior 	Naton 	 • 

al Dairy Products, Veida, T.O. WASHINGTON (UVI—Thse draft to more than 36,000 men be called to active duly at the 
Lee, Gustafsons and Meadow- Army plans to recruit thous. a niontli. 	 present time, 
brook. 	 ands of youths to bring civil. 	The program has some al. 	The three National Guard 

Ian military units to wartime tractions for the potential 
divisions will be brought to a 

Money 
strength for ossible use Lu draftee, since eien the highest 

 robems the Vietnamese conflict, 	priority civilian unit may not strength of about 15,000 men. 

Officials disclosed the plans 	 lucy are expected to be se 

as an alternative to the Be. 	 lcctcd Irons the Guard's four. 

tense Department's proposed IGIs ie 	top Infantry divIsIons - theConfront State  
merger of the National Guard 	 sth in Pennsylvania, 30th In 
and Army 

Universities me 	 In Tokyo Fire 
 which %as 

	0WC;T: : 
GAINESVILLE (UP!) — voluntary enlistments, will TOKYO (UP!) — 

Fire about 10.000 men each. 

State university presidents train under the Army's six. swept through a closely guard. 	The brigades will be in. 

told the Board of Regents of month program, then be as ed U. S. Navy communications creased to about 3,500 men 
expanding enrollments today signed to National Guard di. center near Tokyo today, kill, each. The 

Guard's top brigad-

and warned sonic Institutions visions and other civilian units ing 12 .'tmcricisn servicemen 
C5 are the 29th In Hawati, 67th 

may run out of money. 	scheduled to be expanded to and serioubly injuring Ii. 	
In Nebraska, 69th In Kansas, 

Dr. Karl Dittmar, vice pies. wartime strength. 	
Japanese firemen said the 0.'nd In Puerto Rico, 238th In 

Ident for academic affairs at 	Originally, the additional toll might have been 
far less Arizona, and Infantry units 

Florida State University, said manpower for high-priority ci. if initially they had not been with the 30th Armored Dlvii. 
the enrollment of 13,200 studS vilian units was to be obtained barred from the scene. 	

ion in Tennesse and the 30th 

tnt. was 923 more than were from organizations abondoncd 	The fire broke out In a two. Armored Division in New icr' 

budgeted. lie said the unlver. under the merger plan, 	story frame building 20 miles a)" 
sity probably would have to Three National Guard diii. southwest of here.  
request more money in order sions and six independent bri- 	japanh'se tire department 	L 
to reduce the size of some gades are scheduled to get ad- officials said the), were first E ight Burglaries 
classes. 	 ditional men and equipment. barred on grounds the blaze 

Regents chairman Chester Officials said they would be 1 was a minor one but then Probed By Police  
Ferguson told Dittmar to selected within the next week crc ca c 	n •%() ours 111- I 

"submit the request and we or 10 days. 	 ter. 	 DEBAR? (Spl) — Eight 
will do the best we can for About 20,000 men are needed 	The communication, center break-ins in Deftary's husi. 

you." 	 to fill out the combat units; 	engaged in classIfied work ness section along U. S. 1792, 
President John Allen of the supporting troops also are relaying iiiessag's ltetct'n are being Investigated by the 

University of SouOr lbIda needed. Already the civilian the U. S. 7th Fleet and related Volusia County Sheriff's ftc- 
at Tampa said there 	re reserves are getting more land installalions. 	 pariment and Constable Oscar 
about 7,500 students on the than 150,000 men a year from 	It was built by the Imperial Papincau. 

campus, 	 the siz.moñth program. 	I Japanese Navy in 1926 as a 	P I a r e, entered included 
President George Gore of 	Alen signing up for the pro military relay station. 	Clay's Insurance A g e n C 

Florida A&M said enrollment gram, which keeps them out 	 Tom's Drug Shop, George's 
reached 3,551 this year a 10 of the draft, are released by 	I't!ItSE STOI.FN 	Beauty Salon,  Braddock's 
per cent Increase over last the Army at the end of six 	Mrs. George Wells, 2105 Flower Shop, Earl Walker's 
year despite tougher entrance months. But then they must Magnolia Avenue. reported to Barber Shop, fl,ltnna.fleflary 
requirements. 	 join a civilian unit. 	Sanford polir.. Thursday her Enterprise, Dellary Nursery 

Florida Atlantic president 	Officials said they anticipate purse sas stolen from her and Garden Shop and an uu• 
Kenneth Williams said enroll. no difficulty in recruiting the automobile parked in front of occupied office. 
meet tripled this year at the additional men, because en- her house. The purse contained 	Small amounts of money 
Boca Baton "senior college" listments have been soaring $10 and important personal were taken from some of the 
and reached 2,370. 	1 with the recent Increase In the papers. 	 businesses. 

U.S. military advisers, partly 
because of communications 
difficulties. 

But U.S. pilots who flew 
58 support missions reported 
seeing many bodies In the 
area, 
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NEW 'SKIN' SAMPLE 
east side of building arc 
$200,000 remodeling pro 
and marble "skin." Co: 
weeks. 
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You need & program to tell 

the boys from the girls in 
England. 

b 	A former Briton, who now 
works In Seminole County, 
recently revisited his native 
land. 

"I couldn't tell who were 
girls and who were boys," 
says Maurice Bulled. 

Ile says the boys are wear-
ing their hair as long as girl.. 
But the Beatles, he reports, 

G 	• probably aren't as popular 
now in their homeland as they 
are in the U.S.A. 

S. • 
Seminole High football play-

ers will go to Gainesville Sat-
urday to see the University 
of Florida - Mississippi State 
football game. 

S S 

The SemInole County Cham-
ber of Commnte's Coffee 
Club will reconvene for the 
tall and winter next Thurs-
day. Tb. first meeting pf the 
season will be held at the 
Chamber's offices. 

I, 	 S • 
Someone wants to know 

where Smith Canal Is located. 
They say they've lived here 
several years and never heard 
of it. 

Smith Canal meanders north 

( 	
and west, originating near 
Ravenna Park and Lincoln 
Heights. It crones Upiala 
Road, Interstate 4 (or 14 
crosses it), West First Street 
and eventually flows Into the 
St. Johns River near St. Johns 
Estates (Seminole County). 

$ 	It was built several genera. 
tions ago we understand by a 
private citizen. 

SS 

Some Sanford children are 
In danger of losing their bi-
cycles temporarily If they 
don't start obeying city laws 
regarding bicycle operation. 

Police Chief Arnold S. Wil-
liams Is contemplating the 

• impounding of bicycles for a 
week from those children who 
insist on riding them on the 
sidewalk, particularly in the 
downtown business district. 
Williams says he has had nu-
merous complaints from busi-
nessmen about this matter, 
which apparently reaches its 
peak in the after-school hours. 
City ordinance forbids riding 
of bicycles an the sidewalks. 

A new class in first aid in. 
st.ructor's training will begin 
Sept. 30, sponsored by Navy 
wives. However, any civilian 
interested In the first aid 
progr.m,.may participate. 
For information as to time 
and place of the class call the 

P Red Cross office. 
S55 

Don't forget the big motor. 
cads tonight to the Seminole-
Colonial football contest In 
Orlando. Cars will meet at the 
high school at 6:11 p m. sad 
depart for the Colnolal sta-
dium at 6:30. 
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'Operation Santa Claus' 
Pick up a 

PICK-UP 

for early 

$1715 

at 

HOLLER'S 

1 S 

7ONLY 
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Have you been wondering what to do with those still. 	The children for ahom the toys are aimed range "from 

good toys the children have outgrown? Wonder no more, 	babes in arms to roughly 10-12." 

Send them to Viet Nam to the children there can have a 	Food, if given, is suggested to consist of the following: 
Salt, tea, natural rice in bulk (not precooked), straight 

Christmas. 	 noodle., canned green vegetables and tomatoes, canned 
Lt. Cot. Edward B. Blackman, of Altamonte Springs, 	fish or pork, canned fruit juices, canned milk (plain, 

now stationed In VIt Nam, writes his wife, Patricia, ask- 	sweet or chocolate) and canned potatoes. 
nj if Seminole Countlans will help with a "Toys for Viet 	All donors will be personally thanked by Colonel Black. 

Nam" project, 	 man, and he asks that all organizations mark their do. 
Actually, In addition to toys, Blackman would lilte to 	nations with the name of their group. 

receive food and clothing as well, but the specific re. 	Donations may be delivered to Mrs. Blackman and she 
quest is for toys or food. 	 will forward them, or contact her for further informs' 

Games which require complex Instructions are advised 	lion. She may be telephoned at her home In Attsmonts 
against, unless Instructions are given in Trench as well 	Springs, or by letter at P.O. Box 171, Altastoat. Springs. 
a. English. Toys should be sturdy and not too big because 	Mrs. Blackman says the "Santa Claus* donations 
of shipping, 	 shuuld he aeceitred and Prepared for shipment by Oct. 18. 

/ 

H 
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REV. GROVER C. Se. 
well Jr., Pastor of 
F I r s t 	Presbyterian 
Church for about five 
years, submitted his 
resignation to the Ses-
sions Thursday eve-
ning, according to the 
secretary, J ack  I. 
Greene. Sewell accept-
ed a call to High-
lands, N. C., and will 
leave at the end of Oc. 
tober. (Herald Photo) 

5 Area Students 
Enter Southern 

Five Seminole County stu-
dents are among the SOOmem-
bet entering class for the fall 
semester at Florida Southern 
College. Lakeland. They are: 

Kathleen Trout, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Trout, 330 
Park Avenue; Karen Law, 
daughter of U. Cdr. and Mrs. 
V. G. Law, B. B. 2; Susan 
Hayzses, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Haynes Jr., 541 
Plumota Drive. all 1965 Sem 
mole High graduates; Jeffrey 
Whiting, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Whiting, Geneva, and 
Lynnwood Lee, son of Mr. 
and Mr.. Arthur F. Lee, Long' 
wood. 

Biggest War Win 
Told By'Viet Nam 

SAIGON (UP!) - South 
Vietnamese forces reported 
today they had killed more 
than 600 Viet Cong in a sav-
age battle near Qul Nbon. It 
was one of the biggest victory 
claims of the war. 

U.S. and Vietnamese troop. 
killed Ill other guerrillas in a 
series of .harp skirmishes. 

U.S. Alt Fore,, B-52s from 
Guam struck again today, 
bombing Red concentrations In 
the Communist "iron triangle" 
20 miles north of Saigon for 
the second time In three days. 

Fleets of Air Force and 
Navy planes ranged o%er Com-
munist North Viet Nam hitting 
Communist barrack, bridges 
and transportation targets. 

One American pl.no was 
lost today - a propeller drlv. 
en Skyraider which crashed 
Into the South China Sea 
shortly after taking off from 
Chu Lai airfield near Ba 
Nang. The pilot was rescued 
almost immediately by a 
Marine Helicopter. 

The French consul general 
reported Vice Consul Jean 
Bion was missing in the cen-
tral highlands between Kon-
tun and I'leiku and was be. 
lieved captured Thursday 
night by the Viet Cong. 

The official government 
news agency veportcj today 
that nearly 1,000 Viet Cong 
defected f rom  Communist 
ranks In the Mekong Delta 
area during the pail month,  
bringing 80 weapons with 
them. 
It said two bard core mili-

tary cadres from the Viet 
Cong's 289th Battalion also 
defected with eight Irregu. 
Lax guerrillas. 

The agency ascribed the de. 
f.ctions to government propa-
ganda broadcasts and leaflet 
drop.. 

The Vietnamese reported 
their big victory urns In a 
battle that raged along $ 20. 
mile stretch of north-south 
highway one 35 mIles north-
west Qui Nhon on the coast 
nearly 300 miles northeast of 
Saigon. The battle ended early 
this morning. 

An American military 
spokesman in Saigon said the 
Vietnamese reports of the 
heavy Viet Cong casualty toll 
had not been eonflnss.4 by 
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Woman's Guild 
To Hear Talk On 
Sunland Center 

Baptist Church 
Sets Installation 
For Officers 

Rev. Grover _SewelI ' IM0111111010 	.. 

Amazing I. 
Tinvesl 10 I 

W&!... 0, mer 	..; - 
There seems to be little cities" are developing which 

doubt that we are living In will have many millions of 
the most exciting times man people within a few years. It 
has ever know  U we survive Is said that one such city now 
this century It will almost be exists which is approximately 

certain that historians will ON miles long. This Is the 
may that It was mans finest area from Haverhill, Mass., to 
period of existence. When we the Chesapeake Bay. It I. cs 
sead of the accomplishments limited that by moo A. D. San  
of put years and make corn. Francisco and Los Angel,,, as 
portion with our times It Is well as Milwaukee and CM. 

amazing Indeed. 	 cago, will be one city 'In met. 
When I was a boy one of the ropoiltan area. 

favorite expressions to mdi. What a challenge and yet 
cite impossibility of achieve, what a responsibility for 

ant was, "I couldn't do that Christians! The tremendous 
anymore than I could fly to task ahead demands fir more 
W moosi" Perhaps this will than an anemic and insipid 
be an outmoded saying before ipe faith and life. 

much more time has passed. 	God gave us a peculiar kind 

Twenty years ago some of of luxury In the past. We 
ow military afreraft naebsd could "play around" with our 
a spud of over 100 miles an religion and not be so aware 
bow'. flu, seemed utterly fan, of our deficiency but such 
tattle I. us but It Is easy Is time has passed. Even though 
understand when we realise our progress Is sometimes ac 
that 11 years III etors that, an claimed as great we must ad

,automobIle driver who sxessd. aft that even "statistical 
40 mIles as hour was kin, membership" of our churches 

114114. 	 Is not keeping up with our 
on of the elder outstand. population increases. 

ag  slergyaeu of my denoal. Let us turn again to our 
nation remarked recently that Bibles and bear our Lord 
when he was a boy a church Christ say that His Kingdom 
with a membership of 505 was must reign in our heart., H 
owsidered large but now they this be done, as He desires, 
as's not isusual. 	 the contagion of faith will 

Cities of a *11111l". people spread until His Kingdom be. 
were san esssldersd rare comes a reality throughout 
and yet they will be common the earth. Such an opportunity 
plies before much time ban speaks of exciting times, 
- 'May sets "strip indeed. 

By Donna Isle. 
Mrs. Dixie Hughes, publia 

relations director of Sunland 
Hospital, will be guest speak. 

er at the regular meeting of 
the Women's Guild of St. 
Mary Magualen Church of Al. 
tomonte Springs scheduled for 
8 p.m. Monday at the parish 
school. 

Slides of the hospital's train. 
log program will be shown. 

Preceding the meeting, 
guild members will attend No. 
vena services In the church at 

7:30 P.M. 
In other parish activity, a 

food sale and recipe exchange 
will tale place Sunday fol-
lowing all the Masse,. 

Women are invited to pie. 
pare their favorite recipes, 
especially b r e a d s, pastries, 
pies, preserves, jellies, and 
candies, which are to be de. 
livered to the school cafeteria 
with the recipes attached. 

Catechism classes for pub-
lic school children will con-
tinue each Monday from 4 
until 5 p.m. No registration Is 
necessary, 

( Adv .rt I.. msa I) 

WM1J OFFICERS of the Prairie Lake Baptist Church were Installed 
Monday night by Mrs. Owen Godwin, president-elect of the Weklwa Hap. 
tint Association (seated, left). Officers are (front, left to right) Mrs. 
Jack Huggins, president; Mrs. William Grogan, vice president; (stand. 
Ing) Mrs. Jmes Dunn, secretary; Mrs. Bill Moore, Sunbeam director, 
and Mrs. Wilber Painter, Girls Auxiliary director, 	(herald Photo) 

By Kansas Bilk. 
Newly .lected officers of 

the Forest City Baptist 
Church will be Installed by 
Rev. Arthur B. Edwards dur-
Ing the Sunday School hour 
this week. 

In the group are Mrs. Rich-
ard Whit., clerk; Mrs. Wil- 
liam Ilillam, treasurer and 
Mrs. Ralph Green, financial 
secretary and president of 
the Woman's Missionary Un. 
Ion for the third term. 

Trustees are Donald West-
moreland, Glenn Hubbard, 
Sterling Copeland, William 
Millam, and Charles Cope. 
land. Deacons are Walter 
Hoberg and Thomas Con. 

Others to be installed are 
Mrs. Hoberg, choir director; 
Mn. Whit., organist:; Mrs. 
James Gosson, pianist; Mu-s. 
Westmoreland, primary choir 
director; Mrs. Gossoru, Jun. 
br-intermediate choir; Bier!-
Ing Copeland, training union 
director; Miliam, assistant 
training union director; 
Green, Sunday School super-
intendent, and Hubbard, as 

sistant Sunday School super-
intendent. LOCAL HEARING 

AID SERVICE 
Covenant Church 
To Mark World 
Communion Day 

H 

H 

1.1/ 

WILBUR WElSH 
Autbodsed Zesith De.1ss 

As a regular weekly service, 
Mr. Welsh visits Roumillat'a 
Walgreen Drug Store to seete 
all persons with bearing probe 
lems. Repairs, batteries, cords, 
and service on all makes of 
bearing aids will be teatured. 
Mr. Welsh will demonstrate 
the latest custom-built, In. 
the-ear Zenith Rearing Aid. 
Audiometrie bearing tests are 

offered at no charge or obli-
gation. Florida Hearing Aid 
Ccptar main office, 630 N. 
Donnelly St. opposite Posh 
Office, Mount Dora. Phone 
3*3-324*, 

1 

Youth Rally Set 

Saturday Eve At 

Geneva Baptist 
A Youth Rally will be spin 

sored by the Seminole Baptial 
-- AuocLatioo at 730 p. AN. Sat 

urday at the Geneva Japtisi 
Church.  

11 Special guests for the rally 

1 

will be Barbara and Brenda
ra Lister, 	talented 	folk 	singe 

iljI' 

from 	Tampa. 	Barbara 	and 
Brenda are the twin daugh 
ters of Stosie Listen, 	gospel 
song writer and music pub 
Usher, and will present a pro. 
gram of spirituals 	and foib 

- period following 	an Inspirit 
ional service. 

Barbara 	and 	Brenda 	are 
seniors at Hillsborough 111gb 
School in Tampa and are ac 
the members of the Riverside 

SPECIAL 01.115TH for Saturday's 7:80 p.m. Youth Rally at Geneva Baptist Church of that city. 
Baptist Church will be Barbara and Brenda Lister of Tampa. The Rally 
In beIng sponsored by the Seminole Baptist Association, 

The 	inspIratIonal 	service 
will be conducted by B. WU. 
I a rd 	Warfield, 	Education. 
Youth Director of First lapt. 

iuild ø Honors Thelma Denlea 
lit Church, Sanford. 
will lead 	a 	30 mimzt. pro. 
gram 	of gospel 	songs and 
choruses. Dale Duncan of Sane 

By DO" Bsfss will be charged to defray en ductid by two sisters of St. ford will sing "How Long Ha. 
dre, ThIIIM posses of the luncheon to be Joseph and four lay teachers it Been," written and corn. 

spiritual 4.veopm.st  us'vid. is w#inds. posed by Mr. thter. Another 

itrman of the Nativity Per. In another activity of the Mrs. Jenni. lox, Catholic song featured will be 'These 
Women's Guild at the SM Spiritual 	Development 	Corn charities chairman, reported Drops of Blood," also by I.I. 

sting of the season. jQr,, a Living Rosary will that 12 members of the Guild ten, Barney Griggs will ac 

wasting Mrs. Dm111 take place followed by line 
diction of the $lsued Santa. 

had worked is the ALSAC 
drive which took 	i' place 

company the music program 

Tin u the at 	piano. co.ckalrau of the most 
nmlttoe will be 

Preceding the Ci: 	IS 
meeting at 7:10 P. a. 

ay.  
'Three new members, Mrs. 

Following the sing service, 
Rev. Joe Douthltt, pastor of nmer. 

its. Denise reported that It was announced by the Ramona 	Simmons, 	Mrs. the 	Lake 	Monroe 	Baptist 

- 

)ay of licollectios is being ways and mains committee Elaine Orazi, and Mrs. Vivian Church 	will be the Inspira. 

Wednesday, Nov nned lot We that 	a 	$300 	gut 	certiftoat. 

from JosdanMarak will be a. 
Hayes, wer, welcomed and 
Mrs. Simmons was appointed 

tional speaker. 
TMag people of the and that women of Nigh 

in, partshe 	will be Mvii. warded at a  cove, ed dish SW 
for 

refreshment cbaIS*IL 
Mrs. Joseph Pabey, presi. 

Geneva Church will serve is. 
freshments. 	All 	interested to attend, per 	scheduled 	Sunday, 

i nominal Dec. 12, at the church. dent of the Sanford Garden young people are Invited to 
_____ Plans were discussed for a Club, demosistrat.d flower ar attend. 

minstrel show to be held Is raaging 	and 	conducted 	a  
February. workshop. Dinner Service Mrs. Mary Oyler. chairman Following 	the 	business 
of Confrat.rnity of Christian meeting and program, refresh. 

by Mrs. ments were served Doctrine, stated that 103 par. Set Sunday in 
Ish children an. registered to Dorothy Edwards, Mrs. Den. 
attend religious classes cone lea, and Mrs. Elena show._  Sanlando 

New Year At DeBary WSCS Opens An old fashioned dinner on 
the grounds service I. ached. 

ill uled at 11 am. Sunday at the 
Man'ting Covered Dish Luncheon Baptist Church of San. 

, , 

	

, ,i.. 
By Mrs. Joba Leone 	Society of Christian Service 

lando Springi. Invitation 	is 
extended to all to enjoy the 

- 	, 

T he 	Dellary 	Community opened the year with i COV worship service and fellow. 
. 

• 4I.  
Methodist 	Church 	Woman's ered dish luncheon In the se. ship at noon. 

. 

hall of the church with Rev. J. Z. Murray will be 

Rev. 0. F. Wiese n members In attendance. guest speaker at both 	rv. 
k.s 1i 	11 	sad 7$O p,a. ,rn. 

; Mn 	Ruth 	Creaser 	wu 
: New Pastor At chairman 	of 	the 	luncheonThis special 	service 	Is 	a 

committee. 	Welcoming 	ad quarterly event in the life of 

Local Church 
lives was given by Mrs. Mo the church and is anticipated 
no Lewis, president, and In* for weeks by the congrega. 

Rev. 	Oliver F. Wies., re. vocation was given by Rev. lion. Special guests for the oc. 
costly retired from more thin CCCII N. 0g1. cation will be Mr. and Mrs. 

10 vein 	service In the Naval - 
- T hi 	program chairman, Limit Jonas of the First 3.p. 

M INSTALLATION of officers, chairmen and circle leaders of the Women ncy.  bag accepted 
a rs. Fries Goodson, gave a usi nurvn of Orlando. 

book review on 'The Fabu. of the Church of First Presbyterian Church were conducted by the pass 
tor, Rev. Grover C. Sewell Jr. From the left: Mrs. Nell Harris, secretary; 	can by the Sanford congrega. lou. Flemings" by Grace Mc. Chairman Is 
Mrs Clifford MeKibbin, president-elect; Nr. Sewell and Mrs. Carl it 	tionai Christian Church to be. Fletcher, a story of two 

SchUlis, preald=L 	 (Herald Photo) 	come Its next minister. 	American doctors who Hostcss For H. will formally assume 	ad a clink and then a ho.' 

Church Women Install Off
the 

icsrs
pastorate 

 

on 	 Sunday, 	p11*1 which now Is one of the 
best Christian hospitals am. Ruth Circle Inc. be will be away on a ing the peoples near India 

trip for the month of October. 	.j her bordering countries. 	By Mrs. Jobs Leo.. 

	

Thu Wemes 14 the Church of moziss for new officers, chair, told of hearing many outstand. Its will, however, be in the Devotions for the program 	Opening meeting of the 
MM Preebyt.das Churck an and circle leaders, at a ing speaker., two of them pulpit this Sunday. 	were given by Mrs. Ogg and season for the Ruth Circle of 
$Nisrd. had Iui1aUass clll& general meeting of the group from Florida. She pointed Out The Sanford Congregational Thelma Smith, contralto, the DeUsry Community )(.tb. 

Monday evening In the church that fellowship was a great Christian Church has bees an sang "Row $.autUul Upon *diet Church Woman's S. 
sanctuary, 	 part of this conference and Independent CongregatIonal 1k. Mountain," accompanied ci.ty of Christian Service Christ Episcopal 	installed by Rev. Grover C. that those attending returned Church since July of this year by Mrs. John Park at the p1. was at the home of the chair. 
lewd Jr., minister of the borne snore dedicated and Is. and cordially welcome. any 

To Have General church, were Mrs. Carl R spired, 	 friends or visitors at its Sun. 	, 	
man, Mrs. H. V. G.ugb, Ju. 
mine Drive, with to members 

Schilke, president; Mrs. Cli!. Mrs. B. C. Conklin conduct, day morning worship services Reports wers beard from and one guest, Mr.. Edgar 
ford MoKibbin, president. ed dedication of the Least at II a. a. 	 various chairman and circle Banks, in ateisdance. Clean-Up Day 	elect; Mrs. Marion Willbauck, Coin Fellowship, a fellowship Dosing the month of Oct. traders. 	 Devotion was given by 

By Des.. 1st.. 	vice president; Mrs. Neil liar, of prayer and giving shared abet' 1ke church will hive New members      welcomed Mrs. Blanche Frye and Mrs. 
rls,s.crstary; Mrs. Chester by women o( many natloas. *v.R,H. Booth ln the pul. were MrI. Llsdman, Mrs- Loo Uoyd was ln chap of 

powder will be general Davidson. treasurer, and Mrs. From a materialistic point of pit on Sunday, Oct. 3, and Alms Harkness, and Mrs. the P10111*. 'Tb. laces. 
cleanup day of thu perish William loch., historian, 	view, it I. the smallest cola again on Sunday Oct. 31. 	Bernice Miller, 	 We Should Never Use." 
gnds slid buildings at Chairmen arm Ms., Sewell, a woman uses. . . from A remaining Sunday services Guests were Mrs. K. P.o. pana for the year were 
Christ Eplecepal Church personal faith and family life; spiritual viewpoint, its love will be conducted by several yen, Mrs. Beatrice Stoksr, and discussed and next meeting 
Lesp,Nd. Rev. Carin W. Mrs. Clarence Bedding, and power US Wide aid deep, of the lay leaders of the Mrs. Florence Moat, all vie, was set for the home of Mr.. 
Stewart, Jr.. vim, espest.. Christian community action; Mrs. Jackson 1.4 the La. church. 	 Itoa to the ares. 	 P. KoCartaey, $0 Shell l..4. St.. Willi.... A.Aap.A,I -.... .,v.i..Iv. ãrL.t .arvLea SM - 

Peoie buy 
Jim Walter 
homes because 
they are better 
- not because 
they are cheaper 

vasswo 55 

With construction on Stir. 
••• 	VI 	lVS 	l'$ 	V 

	

meaka) 	missions 	and 	refs. 
r • 	 .-. - . - 

deceased member, of the post 
cy Hall completed, work will lions, and Mrs. Al Lyon, lead. year, Mrs. Hazel Haag, Mrs. 
begin on Ladscsple,. ership and resources. Rachel Moughtos 	and Mrs. 

The 	Episcopal 	Young Circle 	leaders 	are 	Mrs. AdeflaeElaUia.. 
Churchmen of Christ Church Fred 	Robb, 	Mrs. 	Echard Refreshments were served 
will enjoy an outdoor cook. Mats, Mrs. 	Robert Jackson, at coac)uslos of the meeting 
out Sunday at B P.M. on the Mrs. John Wilson, Mrs. T. T. In 	Fellowship 	Hail 	of 	the 
church grounds with members Meeks, 	Mrs. 	Keith 	Bauder, church. 
of their ,.o 	 . 

Mrs. Bert Hollingsworth, Mrs. 
p4414 040118I, C. F. Lied and Mrs. B. C.

I 	Conklin. St. Ann's Guild 

Messiah Women 
Leader of the Service Circle 

Is Mrs. Warren Adams. Chair. Plans Projects 
MAN of The flower committee 

Have Meeting Is Mrs. John Burton, 
Women of th. Church pre. 

By Mrs. J.bn Lome 
at. 	Ann's 	Guild 	of 	St. 

sensed a life membership and Ann's Catholic Chereb. Di. 
By lass Ceas.*'rry pin to Mrs. Jennie Wells Lob. Rory, male p*aas S. apiaaor 

Mrs. Emma Unisy of Bear man who bag been amember a bake sale in October and 
We was host..8 to the Ng. of the church since 1530. Mrs, a rummage sale In November 
vi., a.nthly me.tlng of the Jobs Wilson, historian, read at the monthly meeting is 

Lutheran 	Chirch. a brief sketch at Mrs. Lob. the social hail at the church 
WOMAN, this week with seven mu's UI., 	noting that she with $1 a.mbs In attsnrd- 
arbst5 •ttrpdug. 

Mm. Jsye. CaMe puiuitid 
was elected president of the 
women's 

anon. 
The bake 	be sale will 	on. group In 1125 and Is. 

', ,4 
a program ft 'Tb. Creative Set held many other offices. ducted in the .ilu) bail Set. 
Weiss..' l..shaests were Due to Illness, Mrs. Iahussi lowing eervlc*s an Sunday, 
eulbythskdsu was unable t.b.preseatfor Oct. IS. 'flmsisdIacatle.I( 
fl 	'5*5* if the church the ssrvlce and the member. the remasge eels will be an. 

.0 kiviSal S. :d a show. ship certificate and pin was sougest 
if elide. tab.. at the accepted 	b 	her 	daughter, Opening de,sII.ss for the 

list. Cveutles Is Hilly- $ Mrs. W. S. Irvaley, iimeuag were gives by it". 
118A oft .5th. II. laer points ofthe meet. Peter Reyseldp, pastes, sad 

JI William Obara Is W. Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith, the 	b-sktse 	assim 	was 
41 	 WInter Push at IsIS p.m. d.isgate 	to 	the 	Montreal millosIled by Mn. Albano Ci. 

- 	I 	lNs. North 	Carolina 	Cosfrregc, christ, vice pre+-t. 

I 01 P 
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Observation of Sunday, Oct. 	RIBBON WAS CUT by County Commission Chairman John Alexander 
3, as World-wide Communion 	to formally open Florida Living, new Seventh-Day Adventist retirement 
Day by Presbyterian Church 	community in Forest City. Others officiating were (left to right) A. C, 
of the Convenant, Sanford, 	McKee, 11. 11. Schmidt, II. F. Roll, Robert Cushman, Frank McMillan, 
was announced today by Rev, 	Elder Kenneth A. Wright, and Dr. Arthur Guenther, 	(Herald Photo) 

Thomas H. Makin, minister, 
who advised that most Christ- 
ians of the world join In this 'Florida Living' Ribbon Cut 
annual emphasis, calling at- 
tention to the ecumenical 	By Maryans Mile. 	Frank McMullen, secretary. Mary Lou Metcalfe, soloist, movement. Services will be 

Charter residents of Flo. treasurer of the Florida Con- and Brenda Johnson, organ. 
at I a. us. 

This Sunday, Installation rids Living, new Seventh. ference Association; Elder 1t. 

ceremonies will be conducted D a y Adventist retirement Kenneth A. Wright, director 
during the morning service community in Forest City, of Florida Living; Dr. Ar. 
for officers of the recently 
re-organized Youth 

Fellowship were presented in recent icr- thur Guenther, supervisor of 
the center, and Ford Cavan. i1 LIOUT N5PNION USKAIANT, A 

of the church. In the group omonies to formally open 
the aiigh, Dean of Boys a% Forest PU.5M*T as PsoenT astir eveN 

M" as moev aesrusenwo are Laura Jo Garrett, presi. facility. 
dent; Terry Morrison, vice In the group are Mrs. Edna Lake Academy. STAwrom 

president; Joy Edwards, sec. Knight of Sarasota, Mrs. 	Music was provided by 	Iee mill eP I Anderson WW 

rotary and Sue Makin, trea. Reba Crager of Orlando, Mrs. 
surer. Adult advisors are Mr. Minnie Gleason of Belleville, 
and Mrs. Al Case. 	 Much., Mrs. Edith Holobough 

Among new members se. Of St. Petersburg, Mr.. .1. C-
costly welcomed at Church of Stokes of Lakeland, Dwight 
the Covenant are Mr. and L. Berkey of Orlando, Mrs. 
Mrs. W. Fred flulesosu, Mr. Edith Quarles of Sebring, 
and Mr.. Albert Sabbarese, Henry Heilmuller of Winter 
Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Clarke, Park, Mrs. Harriett B. Nea- 
W. K. bag, and Miss Joy fus of Washington, D. C., 
Edwards. 	 Mrs. Myrtabell. Reeler of 

A Junior Choir has begun Lansing, Mich-, and Mrs. 
rehearsals at 4 p. in. each Harriett Harlan of Forest 
Thursday and Is under dir. City. 
ection of Mr.. Pays Stetson Cutting the ribbon In the 
with Mrs Dave Berries as opening program was John 
accompanist. 	 Alexander, Seminole County 

Tb. Chance! Choir re Commission chairman. 0th-
hearses at 7:30 p. in. on Wed. ers officiating were A. C. Me. 
isesdays with Robert Mere as Kee, secretary of the South. 
director and Mrs. Val Bobbins ens Union Conference Asso. 
as organist. 	 elation of Seventh-Day Ad. 

ventlsts; if. H. Schmidt, pres-
ident of the Florida Confer- 

MYF To Have 	ence Association; H. F. Roll, 
vice president and secretary 

' 	 of the Florida Conference As. District Picnic 	sociation:; Robert Cushman, 

Saturday 	
designer and contractor; 

Young people from the In. Cllett To Retire 
termediat. and Senior Beth. 	Dr. Charles Ciiett, minister 
odist Youth Fellowships of of Christ Methodist Church, 
the Casaelb.rry Community Sanford, since June, will di. 
Methodist Church 1111 take liver his last sermon hers 
Part in a picnic at Rock Sunday before going Into 
Springs Saturday afternoon permanent retirement. All 
from S to 7 p.m. with other members and friends of the 
churches In the Christ The church are urged to attend 
King Rub-District. 	 and bid Dr. Cliett farewell. 

The bus will hay, the 
church at 1 p.m. and those 	The Japanese bell at the 
going are asked to bring United States Naval Academy 
their own plate, cup and sounds only when the Navy 
fork, and their assigned defeats the Army Is football. 

HILP WANTID a MALI 
For Now Sanford Plaza 
AU1STANT NANAMI 11*1111 

Age II up, prefer married men with some retail 
r.dlt experience. Salary open. 

ZALK 
Am.i4a's LWVW J.w.ky Chda 
Pus - - • Puss hujitiLal.. 

- ,iupureh..ese.N 
We Isof Eeln k Of Flesell resell ws,. in 1k. 
VA.Nvss*in, 

CintusS We Muss., Ed. &W161 goo Susisad 
RM Center. N. phu. ad. ph... 

NEWEST MEMBER of tbs_NstIv1t Pinch Wemis's GeUd, lbs. Ba. 
mesa Simmons (center) is presented corsag, at sussi )i*bsrchlp Ten 
by Mrs Barbara Ihaunce, president. Rev. T.rrefl Solana. psatcr, 11 
-spiritual Moderator if lbs il4, 	 (Herald Photo) 
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. 	 Family Return 

,~ 1- 	 ~_ .A .-?..-~i;,-. - . 	 -6 . L 	 1, . 
 	 .1

from Tanzani 	
, 	

'V 	 6.

I 1. 	 I 	 ., 	 I 0 I 
01 I 
	 . • 	 ., i'.. 	- 	 By Maryasa Miles 	

- 41 	 E 	• 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pen' 	 ._ . 	 . 	 .2 
• 	. . . 	 • 	.:•. . • .- 	 ' 	 ituss and their two young. 	 . 

-.... 	 .''' 	 .-. 	 , 	 sters,CanlDouglas,seven, 	 -* 

	

'.. 	 b 	 , ., 	 and Julia, three, have return 	 - 11 
. 	 ed after spending five years in 

	

' \ 	)ø.._. 	
Tanzani, Africa, where he 

-. 	 • 	

served as accountant.caihler 
it the SeventhDay Adventist 	 : 

Mission. 	 .q - 

	

- 	 . 	 They presently are staying 
- I 	* • -. 	• 	 I with his parents, Mr. and 	ENJOYING a month's leave before next assignment, Mr. and Mrs. Les. 

	

\ Mrs. H. L. Pendleton, Lake 	lie Pendleton and children, Doug and Julia, have just returned to this 
• 	 - 

•. 	
Brantley Drive, Forest City, 	area from Tanzanl, Africa, and are staying at the home of his parents, 

I 	 as they await future assifn' 	Mr. and Mrs. H. L Pendleton at their home on Lake Brantley Drive, 
mont. 	 Forest City. 	 (Herald Photo) 1 	 In Africa, Pendleton bad un. - 

.thc..•.A 4..i1........................_ ,,....4'%..!. . 	 I 	der his care five missions, one 	 - 	- 	
- 	 - 

J'ospital, and two health 
FIDELIS CLASS of Oskiawn Baptist Chapel honored the teacher, Mt" 	 Schools. The hospital accom. 
Ray Murray (center) at the annual clan supper. Mrs. Murray was pre. 	I 	inodated ion patients but had 
sented a gift of a white Bible by Mrs. W. W. Hartley, class president 	 only one doctor and two our. 	 I 
(right) and Mrs. Mac McCollum, vice president, Rev. B. T. Barrett IS 	 us in charge. Natives of the 
pastor of the chapel. 	 (Herald photo), 	• 	 country are being taught to 

take over the office work, and 

Fidelis Class Honors Teacher 	 • 

Questioned about the con- I 
The Mills Class of Oak. Hartley, president, and Mrs. Also, Mrs. McCollum, Mrs. 	 structlo 	homes 

b 	the family
;lne the area , 	 . 	

\.' 	 I 
Lawn Baptist Chapel honored Mae XcCa*lua, vice prod. Ed Smith,Mrs C. W. Bar. 	 they were snide of mud 	 ., 	 L Its teacher at the annual class dent. 	 low, and Mrs. Biutab Miller. 	' / 

bricks with tin roof. They had 	. 	 ,. Honer in Fellowship Hail of Decoration.. for 1ke event 	
electricity only three hours 	 " LM chapel. 	 carried out the class colors 	 each day and water supply 	 . Mrs 	 and 	 Missionary 	''

taught the class for the pad Ing table was coves with a 	 i 	presented one of the biggest 	 * ,. 
am 
white !t' Mas pro 	

king
d a white cloth am was centa" 	

~ 	problems as they bad to catch 	
W 

 with 	fly 	I 	To Be Guest 	 and all 	
'1,1' 11 

station were Mrs W W 1.ave.,:andles, and violets, 
the class flower. In Longwood 	ne

lie said then Is mu 
	

Ick-

I. 	 -- 

Jewish 	
i 	 WU 	

• ml! bad a bout with mat.  mads ci chicken and driss. 	By Denna Isle. 	 ru turing their stay there. 	OFFICERS of the Forest City Volunteer Fire I)epartment are (seated, la& potato salsd, macaroni Rev. D. A. lonnell, a also, 
• 	 Most frightening problem to 	from left) Louis J. Stubbs, director; Gerald Brown, chief, and W. T. and cheese, green beaus, hot slonary who recently returned 

. 	 the Pendletons was the Invas. 	Sechreat, secretary-treasurer; (standing) B. A. White, vice president; 
BeginSundaV 	homemade biscults, apple pi" from the foreign missions In 	 ion of soldier ants which come 	Ilollace K. McPherson, president, and Chauncey Pentz, director. i 	and coffee. -Special gussts Africa, will speak before the 	 into the home and literally  

The Jewish 111gb Holidays were husbands Of the class Sunday School classes at the . -. 	 I 	 cover the floors, wails, and 
mgIn this Sunday ivenlag. m

Attoodlo 
 

were Mr. 	
First Baptist Church Of Long• . 	everything in sight. They tell 

	Methodist Lutheran Ladies Church To Haveftsh Hasbana is the Jewish Mrs Ba Murrs Mr and wood this Sunday. 	 with remembered horror of grace   
liew Year and Yom Kippur Un. W. W. Hartley, Mr. and 

Slides of his work in the 	 (he night they heard little 

4 the Day of Atonement 	Mrs. R. L Johnson, Mr. and 
minion field will be shown* 	 Julia give a low scream a' 

	

Make Plans For 
Rev. Bunsen also win speak 

, 	

hIng into her room, foun4 To Observe 	 Open House At Traditional services for Un. 
	Mr. and at the 1:13 p.m. Training . . 

* 	er completely covered with 	 Ham Dinner heal holidays are being heldHayden ' 	 Union meetlngnod win pr.acb 	 me Insects which almost were 
)y the congregation of the Do- Mrs. Eugene Estridge Sr., the evening worship service at 	 Impossible to to fight off. TheRally Day 	A special Film St r i p Parsonage Land 

	

, .,, 	,.Mr.andMns.amesffayes 	
. 

	

..ew.... 	M.'Ut 	w 	 - , 	 • 	7ar. .30 P.M. 	 only solution when 	ins 	 "Guide for Living' was LAW. 	 Nod Ray. 	
Invaded was to get completely Rally Day will be observed 

h 	by Pastor 	
fly Maryann Mite. 

They welcome members of 	' 	
' 	 out of the area. 	 at Grace Methodist Church own 	Herber 

Rev, and Mrs. Robert 0. 
he Jewish filth In this area 

1k 	
- 	 The Pendletons had a house this Sunday. This annual event Gocres at the meeting of the McBride of Bear Lake Metho. 

. services and the M11111- Brotherhood 	 boy name "Mr. Bird" who recently has been renamed, members of the Evening CIr dint Church have extended an Sabbath Services which 	 • 	 did the cleaning, cooking, "Christian Education Sunday" cle of the Ladies Aid of the an Invitation to all church 
we held every Friday evening 	

. 	 servtces 	dishes, Ironing, and hung out with a special offering going Lutheran Church of the Re- members and friend,I to al- it $ P. a. throughout 1ke 	ecognixe 	 ib 	he wash, all for a salary of to the DeLand District of the deemer at the church. Tile do. tend an open house at the 

	

- 	 12 per month. 	 Florida Methodist Conference votion on "Prayer" was con-parsonage from 2 until 5 There are no collectIons at Sanlando 	 Their nearest shopping cen- to be used for educational pur ducted by Mrs. Gocrss. 	p.m. Sunday. The parsonage ins' of the services. 	 ter was In Kenya, 150 miles poses within the district 	Mrs. B. L. Andrews presid. Is located at 30041 I,in• Lane. 
17 Donna Isles 	at yof ~- 0flh7' 	. 	away, and It was here that churches. 	 ed over the business meeting ReV. IcUrlcle'a sermon for 

A Ii Recognition Service for  	 Julia was born. 	 A 115 a 	s the entire and announced that Mrs. the Sunday morning servIce Is reo 	azarenes Brotherhood was held Sunday 	 The family had no television Youth Department will meet Mary Lou Hemesiey had been entitled "Worship and Prayer." 
morning at the Pint Ba 	 PUi 	0 	 but enjoyed listening to in the sanctuary. All other appointed new chairman of The 7:?O p.m. service will in- To Have Fall 	 p 	 a' 	 Voice of America each classes will meet In the usual the social welfare committee, elude showing of the film "On Church of Saistando Springs 	wnrahlh 	• . 

.• 	evening on the shortwave ra places. During the worship it was agreed that the the Eighth Day," which deals 
Promotion Day 	P rea ldint

.'u, w 
B

orshi 
ob H

p bow'. 	
- 	 die set. Their main form of hour at 11 a m the pastor, Morning and Evening Circles ners  around 

	

arden pie. 	 .• 	 reatlon, 	however, 	was Rev. John H. lilies Jr., will would join In sponsoring 	
with chu

rch hbfl 
11 

	

LikI noted membership pins and 	6 	 Wai ting and dining with conduct a Service of flecogni. ham dinner at the church Oct. 
the wor • T a pu e s is 

Tan promotion Day a 	 as5. 	. newly 	 Mends. 	 ti for all teachers and mom- it vary Church Of the Naun. steeled .ffhet's Including H. 	 Kr, and Mrs. Pendleton bers of the Commission on 	re 
Coca 

William 
rrnen:ppo:I!u 	Beginning this week the 

his Sunday also marks the 
, Hamby, vie, president; 	 • 	 . 	have no desire to go back to Education 

	
Methodist Youth Fellowship 

 in a ten Sunday series 	oth.l1 Sullivan, secretary' J. 	 Africa but Doug says he's On Monday at 5 p. m. Mrs. an., M
rs. .,,.e Palmer, 	who will meet from 41:0 until 7:30 

be Unique Evasgellam P' I. Murray, Christian wit uses 	 . 	 ready to go back although he John H. hires Jr. will be ho.. 
will be assisted 	 p
b,rs of the aid. Tickets will

.m. each Sunday. 
rim which relates Si Sunday leaden ILL $lalack purses. 	 does enjoy boating with 	tess at the parsonage to 	heiited, oo to insure 	

In other activities of the 
kbool .umI)aant. 	 at stewardship leader; Al 	 granddad. 	 Esther Circle of the Woman's lent of good food for those 

church, Mrs. McBride, Mrs. 
Attendance gaol of N Ms looper, wot'sblp mission lead. 	 Society of Christian Service, with tickets. Children under Grant Mueller and Mrs. James 

set for Lmds morning .' Dan Co'wazt, eomndtt.. 	
- 	 Circle chairman, Mrs. Gordon five will be free and t

aIds over the 	
ake Childers attended a workshop 

ers of Members 
md 	t

of the church will hider; Pet
er Tow, RA W. 

- 	 -ar, And Bobby Elgin, Guist. 	W§1660Q1§ 1111111111111blI10110 	
-O 	s[ongwood PTO 	

business meeting and 	
pro out dinners 	be available,

the 
	

Society 
for officers and 	

'ri s. 
it was decided. Tickets are 

IV of Low Mary bellseled 	
or, 	 . .- 	Sets Meeting 	gram win be presented by available from any of the tian Service at First Methodist 

Mrs. Carl E. Williams. 	 Church In Winter Garden is Istuniap 	•s.U..JnI Revnpormthat muckasou" 	 hid 
	

members 	
' During the fellowship,hour Thursday. 

%*PmtM d reddaft WW by the brotherhood 	
so 	xas Ns"b 	 The Loncwood Elementary 	 that followed the business The church's Commission 

PTO will have Its first most. Revival Services 	meeting refreshments were on Membership and Evangel. 
he ...a, will be shared with around the church 	i' 	 ins of the season at 7:30 P.M. 	Revival services at the served by the hostess, Mrs. urn will meet it 7:80 pm. 
therchunebep Is the esu - 	 -J 	Ph5INS iItIis 	- • 	 Tuesday In the school audi. Love Southern Baptist Ml. William Holcomb. 	 Monday

torium. 	 sion of Chuluota will be at 	 on 	'' the Commission 1W Siiifh n'sfl 	 l 	 Teachers will be Introduc. 7:30 p.m. daily, Sunday 	 low at 8:30 p.m 
cation meeting to fol- 

*$L.pS. SV 	 M1Mi.d IsSey 	 ed by Principal Louis Kos. through Friday of next 	Roland's Bugle Houad 	A district meeting of 121 
isis Rev. W L, 	h $ 	asses' 	 . - by and a first and second week, Rev. W. A. Lannlng, One story has it that the Methodist Men Is scheduled 
d 	w. 11I sobs .dIcai tests at 	 '2j!! 5L 	

IvL
_______ 	 vice president for the organi. pastor, announces. Rev. Jack bugle of Ronald, which he for next Thursday evening 

ealnele HaaNiaI Hospital use N. su.s...i, ,t .r, 	 M irQt xi:Is 	 sation will be elected. 	Lindsay, pastor of the First blew with his last breath sum- at the Epworth Methodist 
here he has hose s patient Nasal cbs, r-raau Pi• 	 3014*47 	 . 	 Mrs. Evelyn Adams, pres. Baptist Church in Longwood, coning Charlcmsgne, at the Church, 5134 Sand Lake Road, 
lace Mday 	 •e 5ISfSIS PUS. 	 ___ 	 ident, will conduct the meet. will be the guest speaker. Battle of Roncavellee, could Orlando. Dinner will be airy. 

as.. be •i. 	 WI.0 • 	 - 	Ing. 	 The public is invited, 	be heard 100 mi'cs away. 	ed at 6:30 p.m. 

'sntecostal 	a - •

4400010 	 110000001001 	 .. 71 	 !" 
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hurch To Have 	 C 	'" .,.4 	 " 

lew Schedules 	THE CONGREGATION OF 	 - 

__ 	 DELAND JEWISH CENTER 
The First Pleateessild 
I 	i 	

EAST WZW YOU LYL AND MILL IT. 
butch if Longwood will be- 	CsiiIiWy InOtan AS Messbeft Of Our 	.. 	 I  
1* its fall sad winter ached- 	

ftU 
._ 	

_ 
 AM . 

1. of esevlese this Pushy 	 ' 
4th Sunday lshe.l at 10 	 WIth Us Os 
a.,ehelrprn.tleeatip.a:, 	 0 	 '-0 	p 
ad eveniisg service at 7 pm. - 

 IIASHANA 	• - MIlwssk aeivic, will eon. 
nv• at 1:15 p.m. W.+'sd.y, 	 AND 	 I 	 - 

FA Y.eng Fssplu ssuvIss 	
. TOM KIPPUR 	 I. 	 r. rUIh.a$ Tim p.a,es Friday, 

	

-- 	 - 	 Rich Rs.ks Evening SivIc. At 	- 

IIIJAtaaAJisssIiMI 	liii P.11. lendsy spt. 24th. 	 I 	. 

	

iI 14 	 $s,a lenin. 	M. Os at 1l;W A 	 . 

qillI" 	
- 	 Mss.y.lupt.l7th 	 C• 

I^ 	" y 1W.!, 9@1 NUN, Evening $srvk. 	 e 

S 	

.1 , an am 	 At?:lSPJLTisesdayOctsth. 	
-- 	 . 

dedulin 	Nisilig ery IO ice 	N AlL ()i 	 I 	 -. 

to. 	
Thk.r,MrusurIa1Isn1e.Ati1:i.t.. 	 - 	 '. 	 • ,..:.:s . 	.•. 	 . ,•,. 	-4-.. 

UNTOlD 	 LADIES NIGHT was observed recently by the 	Mrs. Talton; Ray Vaughn, guest soloist and art. J. H. STEIN Ps'I 	. 	 Mini Club of First Methodist Church, San. 	1.t, and Mrs. Vaughn; Rev. Robert Jenkins, PLOWER 	
- 	 ford. Among dlatlngulah.d guests, church of. 	minister of First Methodist, and Mrs Jenkins, men. lIst I laufisi Ave,
' S 	5 fjclala. and club leaders attending were (left 	and B. L. Harkey, president of the Men's Clu

10000001 	- 	
b fl'III$ 	151445$ 	 ____ 	 to right) Hubert Talton, district lay leader, and 	and Mrs. Harkey. 	 (herald Photo), 

('0 	 4 
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1 e*snlarbvera!! 

el i.. I øia áô6q: By Abigail Van INNs 
Salary Basics For Newlyweds 	M iss Sarah Pipkin, J.A. M cDanieL I % 	1 4 Assigned Books Shock Parents

DEAR ABBYs 
 

A 	 present wite kept her 	 off to sad 	• ,,, in... Among A.e.g the major Ilt"129 04 60"M la "Tier 'a the By 	e.sa Light 	to decide if we wait our ebfl. Characterization. Of e.ars 1 and  i were talking and mother and me from getting came 	 ••• 	d1fts..l . 	 ysqs 	 s. 
the dark are an suns 

lo United In Impressive Church Rites 
Niwqsp.r I terpelar Ass.. dna to reed these book.? If they always enjoy shocking1 something came up I'd Ilk, back togsth.r. My daughter trouble. Itches notes 
DEAR MISS LIGHT: Our we don't want these to, isn't their ParIsh with IUUISIII'01 your opinion on. This worn. refuses to corns to our pty house. 	 budi'Jag for to..4gnd Inability or 	items you want to buy, bills sophomore English teacher this our choice also? 	 ______ 	

I 	sad her husband seem 	horn, or JhaVS anything to 
	It s.d have 	airrlid souPS's sit., St• to handle I MM*' prob. to pay, vacation expenses 	 Miss Sarah PlpkIn, daugh. i black trim and complemented I Among the other out of town' T. R. Piphin. Tavares; Mr. gave his utudent four books, SChOOL his a no-swearing rule Regardiug your supdirlatlSd.1 Is be a happily Married do with us. I have told her sletere. Our mother always hearing . tee. 	 school less. 	discover to .,. toward. You get S 	tar of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel with black accessories. 	wedding guests were Yvette and Mrs. Wafter L. McDaniel, 

one of which they were to which our children must obey set's rewk, be prebsbly1 couple. In the course of our repeatedly find truthfully) 	'worked. She didn't h*I ta's dropout 1.11 felsads be that budget worries hire, clearer pktur. this wal'. Be 	Turner Piphin, of Longwood 	
Following a wedding trip 101 Groover, Iloulan, Ga.; Mr. New Market, Va.; Mr. and 

the Florida east coast, the and Mrs. W. R. Childs, Tifton, I Mrs. Carl L. Martain, Dayton, choose for a book report. One or be suspended. 	means It W isileli to close conversation she said that that my wife had absolute. 	although she claimed she ea 	rio as bear. It va .11 the other problems prepared to stick to a bud. 	and James Arthur McDaniel I newlyweds are residing at Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vs.; and Mr. and Mrs. Bee. of the four was .......................... ..What can we do? - 	 the school bookstore U $0.1 her husband tells her IV- 	IF nothing to do with my 	worked I. give us girls the ask,s eas winder. As Co. young married. so, Yet, the got until you accomplish a After several cotsmenta from 	ANGRY MOTHIU of the studiess aiM get the UYTHING. I didn't know divorcing bee mother, and extra laurie.." The great. media. Godfrey Cambridge marrieg, cegasetere insist specific goal, but also he 	Jr., son of Mr. and Mi.. J. A. 1303 N. Houston Avenue, Live I Terry and Richard Terry, nard F. McDaniel, Falls 
the children, about IC parents 

 

	

ANSWER I'm surprised I sea. paperbacks elsewhere. 	,fl enough to start we would not ha,. recon. sit luxury she esuld have 	. 	&j.ugg$0 	teenage newlyweds must be ready to jockey budget tan 	 McDaniel, of Elkton, Va., I Oak. 	 Valdosta, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. I Church, Va. 
read the book4 	 don't receive more letters like Here You on inTel's PSZ'i- as argument with her, so I riled regardless. She refus. given vs would have been graduate, ealy to find the flaaaclally *sd.pendent of for emergencies, because of 	 were united In holy matrl- The book Itself Is excellent, yours. There I. a growing lii ceutrel. Other than as- changed the subject. 	es to believe It. Why? My 	mother at hom, to geld. good job. are held by drop. parent. or close relatives if salary Increases or a chmng 	• niony, Sept. 4, at 4 p.m. at but the swearing and c.pen sex trend In our hi2h schools to signed bomb, why permit ymar 	Abby, do you think a 	wife is a fine person and 	us. She 15 now 17• still outs." 	 they latied to asks a to In plans. 	 the First Pentecostal Church discussion are unbelieveabl.. throw censorship to the winds eblidres to buy paperbacks husband should toll his wife 	ft hurts her as much as it works every day sad over. 	On the surface this may .f their marriage. 	In all of your planning, 	

of Longwood, 	 I We went to the teacher and where modern books are cen' you disapprov, of? 	 EVERYTHING? And how hurts me that my dough- time on Saturday. I think appeer tine. However, a A teen-apr may feel such though, avoid letting money 	 Rev. I. Ruth Grant was 	 . • be told us his reasons for earned. Perhaps most parents As to $ng)ish cbolen, how. about a wife toiling her tar takes this attitude. I 	it they offered for doable study ii job opportuelties advice Is unrealistic. Hew- become the be-all and end. suggesting this book. We be. accept it an part of our chug. ever, I suggest you give in and husband EVERYTHING? 	Ia,. my daughter and on Christmas Day, she'd aid salaries Indicates 
most ever, there are basics a all of your marriage. iei 	 the officiating clergyman at 

lists there are other good ing times, 	 chalk It up to present-day 	 IN DOUBT 	'would do anything to 	take It. 	 young couples can only bride and bxldegrooa can around at your friends or 	. 	 the Impressive candlelight and 

say paperback book can be the" put the li wast6aff, ate, tonally, ham of 
 ___ 	 _____ 

books that can teach the same (I've omitted the names of treads. If parents censor.d 	DEAR IN: I think a man 	have her friendly with 	If this changes the think, profit from a high school use as guides. 	 older couples who fell into 	double ring ceremony. principles, 	 the books you mentioned I school book lieS., children and wife should toll each 	to convince he 	 ing of just one mother, education. 	 The first steps and prob. this trap. Putting a pile. 	 The couple exchanged their 
(ur 	 .. 

	

Then we took our complaint don't want to send any par. would have a pretty narrow oilier things that are in. 	 HER FATHER who decided that now that 	Newlyweds who learn to ably the most important tag on every experience in 	 vows before the altar em- s. the superintendent He eon. tnts racing to the drugstore.) outlook on life. 	 teresting, amusing, helpful 	DEAR FATHER: No one 	her children are In school utilize their slight weekly they can take can help wipe a souring approach. deemed our drug store, for While I deplore the use of This Is 1NI, said you can't or of mutual concern. A 	Is so blind as he who does 	all day they don't "Seed" mesa, to their Advantage out emotional outbursts ov- You will want to to out$ 	banked with fern and blue 	 ' 	 I 
their cheap paperbacks and vile language per se It may bring them up In a vacuum. 	compulsion to spill EVERY- not want to see. Your her to she can go to work, have a head start on eel. or bills. Family money man. occasionally a a d expand 	 blossoms. Accenting the altar 	 V' 
said, "Until we clean these be uss'ul In giving a realistic Please send your school THING Is • conversational daughter probably justifies 	it will be worth a lot. Cliii. leagues who humble them. sgement works best If It I. your horizons. You can do 	 Were standing branched can. 	 . 

schools?" 'lit our high school population. If you, chIldren care of thin paper. While she nags could do without. 	she belie,.. Is "loyalty" to will listen to THEM. Not lag debt. 	 Discuss messy matters taking advantages of what 	 greenery and two standard 	 ., operates a book store where have had good boa. training, easot answer each liSt., per. 	 her mother, who could one who comes home with 	Many studies .1 marrIage, frankly and honestly-the your community offers free 	 baskets of glad, and mum.. A 	 a 	
'. 

places out, why start with our picture of a segment if our problems t. usas Light in catharsis that most mar- her attitude out of what dren need a mother who selves late aanlage.bre.k. a joint venture, 	 this on a limited budget by 	 delabra Interspersed with   

	

Involving tmm4WM lndinto husband who doesn't tell his --coneorts, lectures, parks, 	 profusion of potted palms 	
. .. r ordered, 	 in proper perspective, eoeeid. tenet will be answered Ii this lea his uiidoubtediy come 	doubt In the first place. If 	about the people 1111 ha. divorce Is in the said. for a bride the truth about his or a library with phone. 	 was In the altar background 	 - Isn't It our right as parent. ering it simply as part of the column. 	 Into the lives of other dl. 	you can't get the girl's 	to listen to all day. 	

high percentage .1 them. salary and other Income or graph record loans, 	 and white satin bows identi. 
vatted couples, but I have mother to co-operate In an 	FEELS BETTER - 	 fled the pews. 

Your Dental Health 	 ester seen it Is your col. appeal to your daughter 	 • 	 Mrs. L. C. Walker played 

	

irma. I have been divorced now, you may have to try 	Troubled? Writs to Al. 	
111111111111111111111111 

	

' 	the pre-wedding recital and 	

•! 

11 for 	almost three years. I 	later when the girl In more 	BY, Box 69700, Los An g. 	 traditional nuptial hymns and 	 • 	. 1' Handy  Gent On Teeth 	was separated from my intellectually independent des, Calif. For a personal 	 accompanied Mrs. Vivian Po- wife for eight months be. and mature. 	 reply, enclose a staaed, Army Turns Out Fashion Plates 	Given in marriage by her 

_______ 	

', , 	land, soloist. 	 . 

BY William Lawrence, D.D.L luridng in America, tYpes sad Ilk, say devoted husband fore that. I went with my 	DEAR ABBY: I wish self-addressed envelope. 
Newspaper Bothrpilse Asia. completion of his studios, be be settled down to make a present wife for two years you would say a word to 	• • • 	 father, the bride was radiant 	 . 

Wyatt Harp and Bat Master. returned to Atlanta to set up how for his bride. He hung before we were married, 	working mothers (I do not 	For Abby's booklet, 	By leb Ceebiar 	'without a break. These fellas quarters, one for combat 	In a white formal gown of 	 • 
mon knew Doe Holliday. More 

 

	

out his @his& &M am bulk 	The problem Is my is. mean divorcees or widows), "How To Haire A Lovely Nowspopor lkwprW Asm want then so high their boots. And, unlike ei 11 	 bridal taffeta. The neckline 	 , I 	 , V 	
. - 

t. .. 
than ones Doe saved their 	loved 	 up a fair practice, WA Kite roar-old daughter, w h o but those women who leave Wedding," send 50 cents to 	FORT DIX, NJ. - (MCA) J socks show-and that Is not shoe stores, both feet are 	 t ft 	bodicewas out. 	 • SlUM with hi. nUkk ,i dead. Aug was on his way to a sac. 	o PMII.aa usa be. lives with her mother- 'phI. 	II H.. 	 AI.k.. n_.. a.a.a 	A. 	'L A.. kII. 	e -- ak. _.tl*a._ -.-" A-7 , 
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, Of Vermont 
Jumni To Honor 
Iew President 

"I 

Members of the University 
Vermont Alumni Club of 

ntral Florida will have an 
portunity on Sept. 27 of 
meting the new president of 
sir alma mater. 

Dr. Shannon McCune, who 
sumed office on July 1 .as 

lb president of the nation's 
lb oldest Institution of high. 

learning, will address the 
,stroll Florida alumni at the 
,hlday Inn, West Colonial 
rite, Orlando. 
The dinner meeting starts 

1:30 P.M. 
Lor.n 0. Bishop, 1612 Camp' 
II Avenue, Orlando, Is 
airman of the meeting and 
once reservations may be 
ads with him. 

ainbow Girls 
stall Officers 

us Sunday 
New officers of the Order 

Rainbow Girl, will be in-
ailed this Sunday, Sept. 26, 

230 p.m. at the Masonic 
mple, 
This is a public installation 
ith all Invited to attend the 
ipresslve installation cere- 
001, 

Birthday Party Fetes Starla Mullins 
By Maryau Miles 	at the home of Mr. and Mrs. birthday were Anisette lie. to records and "bating a go 

Miss Starts Mullins, daugh. William St. John, 100 ATham. Gaha, Duke Gunter, Allen at Limbo. 
tee of Mr. and Mrs. Robert bra, Lake Harriet Estates, Bocco, Mike Schaper, Anita Anisette MeGahn was prizes 

Mullins, of 136 Alder Avenue, Forest City. 	 Crabtree, Bob Anderson, Dar. in a pantomime game and 
Lake Harriet Estates, Forest Also helping as hostess was lease Minto, Richard Nash, again in "Slop the Music." 
City, was guest of honor at a a sister of Miss Mullins, Mrs. Donna Minto and Richard Richard Mullins was the win. 

birthday party on her 16th John Dalt. 	 Mullins, 	 ncr In guessing a number 
birthday, Saturday, Sept. 11, Helping celebrate Starla's The guests enjoyed dancing Mrs. St. John bad in mind. 

no guests We! env 
birthday cake, potato chips, 
pickles, peanuts, cookies, 
Cokes and fruit punch. 

Starha then enjoyed opening 
her very many lovely birth.. 
day gifts. 

- 	 -, 	 CRUNCHY 
PARTY PUDDING 

- For a simple but elegant 
dessert In a hurry, make I 
package of instant vanilla 

.. ,' 	- 	

- 	 pudding mix according to dl. 

	

- 	
• 	

rections on package. Lit stand 
.  

- 	 until It begins to thicken. 
ft 

• . 	,.L5 	 ' Spoon alternate layers of corn 
't 	,jq  ' 	 flake., presweetened, fresh 

1 	 I. 	or frozen raspberries and pad. 
ding Into sherbet glasses. 
Serve plain or with whipped 

	

p4's, ,i'1 g .;. 	 cream. 

Southern 
Air 
4W 
SALES & URYSCI 

Phone 3224321 
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MISS STARTJA MUI.I.INS, center, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Mullins of Forest City, was honored on her 16th birthday with it party 
at the home of Mrs. William St. John, left, Forest City. Mrs. John Daly, 
right, sister of the honoree, assisted Mrs. St. John as co.hustcss, 

-- • 	 --......................- .o... .Uly .Jlwi-u. 	 RUA U(W, 4YU d%fl5' - öU 	Wj bIIVU lb V WU 1U141b17 WU7 	
measured for a proper fit. A 	Unco an cncon race emocu. ji'jj 	 cessful practice when he be. gas frequenting bars, Doe girl has It in her head that 	Inc while their children get 	des, Calif. 	 not, knows more about the 	Ills not, the captain might coffee break has now become Imbed with pearls and sequins. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 	

a nationally accepted ritual. Jan Vihlen 
Efficiency studies have up. a, 
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 playing ho and word got to advice of his physician, who From then on Doe mostly 	 Ions this it might possibly In way, either, 	 recruit gets to walk 150 miles 	 highlighted with ruffle trim 	 ' 	

held the value of tbklng a Phi Gamma Eta 
eyed Frank and Doe were came ill with tuberculosis. On chasing alter her. 	

- current trends In men's fish, have added, the proper civil. good ides, since the average 	 'm voluminous skirt was 	 • 	• 	 ••. 

• 	

"4.. "'.5.. '...., 	-.•- 	 - 

Doc that those bad men, To. gave him three months to gambled and drank and be 
his Driskill and Ed Morrison live, young Dr. Ilollidsy pack. was superb at both. It's said 

Is 	

want to admit. 	 The recruits are also used during his sight weeks. 	 and the full sweeping chapel 	 • 	I 	 • 	

• 

breather In.between times due- ~ 	1 	0 	and their song, were closing ad his bag and went West that he nonstim" drank 2 	 - 	
Jacoby and 

7h# ai I 	A C Ofl It's not that the miliary to skin-tight trousers. The Captain Thompson takes 	 train fell from two bows at the 

	

has an abiding Interest in cl- Amy Is not. despite the fact Justifiable pride In the effort 	 back contend with lace car. 	 ,, 	% 	
'4~~ . 	I 1. 	. , 	

ing the work day. 	 Valentine Girl In on Harp. Doe leaped Into where the 	 sm"air was better." to 2 quarts if whisky a day, 	 vIlIai clores because, as any a little taper to the leg looks made to assure that all new 	 nation,. setion with his aeck.l.plated lie had high resolves to and needed at least a pint Those question marks In 	 West. Anyway his correct play Fort Dix recruit knew., they a bit trimmer than military soldiers look sharp in vol. 	 Her imported veil of French 

	

i 	.: 	plotot AM bold the whole dam continue his practice 
to the to got blis started In the place of clubs In the East and 	

6 None 	 was it diamond at trick two. are not wore during the eight bagglem. 	 form. Though the clothing I& 	 illusion was attached to a 	I 	 *W:a_- . - 	 , ,;,i- L-t_, _ 	
diovascular Disease comes a 

Sang at bay while lap West but things got Is his morahig. 	 West hands aren't typograph- 	Q 93 	 East took his see after dam. weeks knows as bash train. Army barbers are also an. sus compound Is not exactly 	 princess crown of seed pearls, 	 plea for physical fitness break her of Beta Sigma Phi open. 

rounded them up and took way, such as Big Nose Kate. He as dined cross up Doe ical errors. They are there 	 Q j 	 secondmy's Jack and led a 	Ing, But elvvin do cause happy, thanks to the trim to a Smoke Brothers fitting 	 sequins and brilliants. She 	 MRS. JABIES ARTHUR McDANIE4 JR. 	 too.-for exercise. 	 ed their new year recently at 
I 	. 	them In. 	 Did Doe MARY snatch Kate Holliday. Didn't matter It they because It did not matter to 	46AKJBT 

 

______ 	

problems for the Army. 	hairier heads. "You should room, the fit Is almost as 	carried a lavish cascade __________________________________________________________________________________ 	 the first meeting at the home "Yes, Doe was quIts a guy," from a fancy St. Luis finish. bid behind a mask. If their South where the queen of WZ 	NAST (D) 	trump whereupon South made Capt. lao-Sal Thompson, see the loads of hair we got good. "It had better be," 	 bridal bouquet. of Jean Gonzalez In Ravenna Zarp says. "He sas a skillful ins school? Did Doe really teeth showed, they were Son. clubs was, 	 &72 	6 A 10151 the vest of the tricks 	chief of the Clothing Issue to cart out of here every Thompson says. "Any tailor 	 Attending the bride as in
nub at *Fed Dix's remit day," one barber aski, stmad- who lob a am get out of 	 trou of honor was Mrs. 

c 0 	I 	r gambler , . . philosopher . 9 s marry ber?'Did Kate really ess begswo Doe had a great Norib drove to the slam 924 	942 	means of wit" the Younger 31 	 Park. June Warner served as Mrs. Tracy Estes Honored At Shower io.ais •A2 co-hostess. and the nerviest, deadliest save Doe from a lynch mob? memory lie incisors and hi. After his partner bad 	
4? 7? 	4??? 	

expert.. call an automatic 	reception station, makes sure ing ankle.d.ep in curly locks, here with poorly fitting gar. 	non Groover of Pouland, Ga. 
Two Interesting programs men With a six gun I ever Kate's origIns are not clear, cuspid., aid when he saw cafted East's opening spade SIOUTIR 	 his 5U5. 	 5,000 newly misted soldiers "When crew cuts were pop. meets answers to me,' Ea. 	 She was gowned In blue taffe. 

I Jo y e ii playing appropriate Brooks gave the girls some 
3 	

, I 	
saw." Unfortunately thise but this attractive gal, do. those tooth again . . . Bangl bid and West opened a trump 	*QJII4 	lie won In his head, n0ed are outfitted sub awth, In ular. our Job was a Ut "s. ouch a" 	 ta with matching blue acces. Mrs. Tracy Est a 	t The gift table was covered carriage trimmed In pink with The honoree and guests en- were given that evening. Joan 
were the qualities that made scribed as having ". . . pro. 	 rather than a spade. 	 A KJ 1071 	001 spade, discarded 	the best the Army has to of- hr." 	 A TIP FROM THE AR. 	 sories and bet circular nose of honor at a surprise stork ixj white linen and centered 

~ 	; i 	: 	Doe Holliday famous. even portion# that were good, but Plea" "ad your question SM(h looked over the hand 	07 	 spades on the king and quess for. lie "ys Civilians dogit 	There sr@n't =any men 
MY$ For tho gentlemen who 	 veil fell from a forward head. shower given at the Longwood I with a replica of a blue 

baby 
I tracings of delicate white 

for 	their ho on e s. Dinah 
party games. 	 useful lips an buying carpet 

' 	though he began his career generous," was characterized about dental health to Dr. carefully and counted it easy 	42 	 of diamonds and ran out the know bow to dries, 	who hat, pleasant memories have forgotten bow soldiers 	. piece of blue blossoms accent- Civic League BuIlding Tues. 	• 	
- 	 - - 	 • - 	

tar on walls - how to make 7 	much $=*Is. 	 loom and frivolous, and always or. Willie he cannot answer two diamonds, two clubs and 04 SAW& Wad NWW- The last trump had forced _____ 

	 Brumley talked to the Chap. as a dentist with promise of as tough and fearless, rest Lawrc. Is care of this pep. tricks made up of six trumps, 	Both vulnerable 	nest of his trumps. 	"Take a leek at that pu. of basic training and more manage to shine their 	 ed with seed pearls. 	 Ing by Mrs. Orland 	
. 

vatof " be nK painting to a than a few unhappily mail to a mirror-like gloss, bete's a 	 his 	 ~ 	
i them come 4ve and what 

	

'• 
f 	Jobs Henry Holiday stud. looking for a good lime, usual, each loul.r per.ouslly, litters one ruff of a spade. U. would 14 	V Pass 24 	West down to two clubs Ii 

Pass I, Pass I It 	 vied by as Army tailor, receiving piles and piles of 	First, make sure the shoes 	 were Larry Cole and Patrick Serving table for the event 	 - 	 • 	
•' 	 Jean Gonzalez was elected 

	

I 	 led in Ballimore which was In IF nnft# It. 	 of general interest will be an. have counted on two ruffs It 	 order to bold a diamond. 
hWvoum~ Youngster being mew the long hours spent fn Ila* the Inside Informattlon: 	 son as best man and ushers Fox and Mrs. Jerry Riley. 	 ': 	 . 	 	.. 	.   * 

. 
they can do for a room. 

those days theseat of dental_Doe reallydid marryher_swired _this column, 	a trump hadn't been opened p 	 'Then the last diamond was "Leek where he has his clothing. It used to be that are cleai, Tbe* dip a cotton 	 both of Lo*wood. 	was overlaid with a white 	 . 	
- 	 new vice-president for the but defenders don't always 	 discarded bum hmmy 	pasts." Sure e.oagh. The the smallest recruit wound up ball in water and rub It 	 For her daughter's wedding, linen cloth centered with an 	 . 	- 	 ' 

-' 
	coming year filling Leslie Mrs. Pipkln chose a blue linen cooperate. South expected a 	 the iws.air. was 	last. He chap's sew green trousers with the biggest fatigues and lightly Is a cia 	 dress with whit. accessories, arrangement of permanent 	 ••- - -•-- 

	6--... 
' 
'-' Best's place as she recently second trump lead after helnt iia, asds an the aee.kIn1 bad hi haag S0I 	were hung midway down his th. poor bloke with a sise shoe wan. Attack your shoes 	21ra McDaniel, mother of the pink, blue and green Japanese 	 - 	 ........ 	 -_wr-. moved to Daytona. 0 lost a trick to the ace of dli. 	 was Mcii hi discard 

S  moods. ?ooe of this worried ," 	was 	ano down to two club, also hip.. The taller pulled them 7 bead generally got a size with the cotton ball, using 	 groom, was attired in a two' chrysanthemums and lily of 	 • 	 - _- 	 Plans were made for the fall 4 
	'.\lhy Hunt Lost Slippers? 	th particularly. e know 	if either Opponent held 1whereupos 	 UP to the hip hue where 9 hat. This is no longer true, small circular movement., 	 piece blue brocade ensemble the valley and flanked by pink --' 	rush. Rushees were selected 

---i and will be Invited to the me. that East would bold the ace five diamonds It would be three clubs wets all 	they bel.sg.4. 	 Everything - from fatigue lepeat the watsr.waz process 	 with matching accessories, and blue candlesticks. Focal 	• 	• '.Y 
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	 del meeting. A luau Ii being By Pely Cramer 	and wilibe remindedlo mail often unable toreuse them. I __________________________________________ "And many ol theme young cap to sklvviee-is fitted to and the rubbing until the Ili 	• Both mothers wore white car' 
planned to climax the rush Newspaper Enterprise Lisa 	 have now discovered that they 	 men object to the prescribed the new private. All .iii. are shoe glistens, Cut down *s 	 nation corsages, 	 point of the table was a yol' 
season. DEAR POLLY- I attached GIRLS- To saftly start this stay JIM perfect and crispy 	 military $esgth if their trous. taken and are carefully the wax and use $ bit more 	 Immediately following the low sheet cake frosted in

ecorated with pink 	
, 	 • 	

Sanford Garden Club Inviting 
clean U I put them In a big &I 	JW &JXMW 0 	By Ruth Millgtt *W Captain Thompson m- mark*4 down on the soldises water at the a" of the rou. A letter was read from the isw end of a piece of ribbon 1 project, first punch the bole plastic bag and king the bag Is the leg of my bed and the in the Jar top with 	In an onat-ol.the.way place. y 	never u consciou. paper plates and other trash, ugly marks. 	 rules, they sheuld kit the abe. are taken Swiss-one for low, but It's worth it. 	 The annex was decorated with stork. 
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wedding the Church Annex white and d 

 the girls to view the film, 

	

tinued. 'According to the records. Shoe measurements this, It may take 11 minutes 	 was the site for Lb. reception, and blue bootees and a p 	 ' • 	

:. 	 Stranger." The girls decided 

ether end to a sprbg4ype 
I 
pick and then let the children Mine hangs in the garage, 	 we have dose You f,.l a 111th sIck, toe, We grow so accustomed to 	 blue and white streamers, Hawaiian punch, mints, nuts 	.- I  	

r 
. IL ., . 	0 	
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"The Riddle of the Friendly Clothespin. I clip a pair of take over. A long carpet tack When I was a bride I Wis and are doing to make Amer. when you take the foreign jsj yards, hi siopU dress. 	 Do It Yourself: 	 clusters of white wedding and candles also were served, 
to have It shown at their next 

bedroomslipperstogetherwlth wllibold theclothespinupand saturally very inexperienced lea less than beautiful than visitor to a bnighi, new shop. 94 peopls em the streets, hi 	 bells and beautiful blue and 	 j';. A so husbands could ea- ts 
Um clothespin so I never have Its head will 501 go through at 

housework so on cleaning when you are showing off ping center and see women tts, In our parks sad em our 	 white floral arrangement.. 	CASIIEHOLE TOPPING 	 •, . 
Joy It too. 

	

day I often found myself was. Your own bit at America W a AM girls wearing posts, their highways, to dilaratis b*u Assisting at the reception 	For 	fiavorsurno. golden 	. lost slipper-MRS. J. 1'. 	DEAR POLLY - When Idwing  what to do first. I 4.. visitor from a foreign land. hair Is rollers, covered but on the Seers if publie build. 	Gutters And Downspouts 	a 	6 were Mrs. SibYle Coombs, topping on casseroles. toss to. 	 Climax of the evening was 

______ 	

the secret voting for the "Val' ellen wonder what they can I always had dittciulty In 
	the or.. to he 4001 filled with their rusting, bat, ci bright pink or blue set. billboards, that we hardly see 	By Mr. Fin 	LI It Is more than a small the bare se painted modal. 	 Miss Jane Christian. 	wheat flakes, % cup shredded 

DEAR FOLLY - Children changing the hem in draperies c
ided to sit down and make a mu the ugly junk yards, SM concealed by boudoir caps hg., 15 g.rleb 'ig'1 	 Mrs. Agnes Freeman and gethar 1 cups erushe whole 

	

______ 	

entlne Girl of the Year." Jan • Uat  

	

akoforag1fttoItvedsd.PreuIn1theheminwithouto-t, believe It or not, 
the land debris which you have How can you apelegine forthsa-..sW.sedaywewsal 	 1Pl15e 	boleapatchwlllbeieeded, Extremely lang. holes 	 yorhergoingaWaYoUtflt psrmesan che.si,44tupoon Vihlen was selected to repro. Tack an ordinary wooden wrinkling lbe entire curtain Work  seemed h~ 	- 	clotbesp.h, from the under. until I found that by putting alf dose just by 	vu by so often that your them? 	 Guitar and downspout While the roofing cement Is should be patched with pieces 	 the bride wore a green shara each of oregano, basil, and 

 emu a 09MIGBM Is Snow Waky still W*tl Push 4 Piets 49 01 a" rather iMs tbs 	 tung shestil accented with anion malt, plus 2 tablespoons , 	
- 

- 	
' (i' 	

sent the Chapter for the com• 
log year. road"

writing It down. Neadjess to fy@@ refuse to see, seem sud. Zvou In  
ft 

	 _______ 	
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Members attending were 

asath, so that It stands with the Ironing board right next 	
soon becam. so ron. desly shamefully ugly and rants, men and women leap. faraway land. 	 d1t But frequsal vs. heavy aluminum foil or reel. lighter materials priviensly 	 - 	 melted butter. Sprinkle over prongs up, cm the top center to the window I could press 	

that I no longer 	something to be apologized propriately dressed tot lunch. Than we as is all vividly. Jn4ers are sUshi for It Is hag paper Into the ceasat. mes5$ad as sure the motal 
ah Brumley, June Warner, the cover and the clothespin were .Uhl hanging em the rod.

Job I still 
 w WC After six years on the t,jr. 	 Ing or dining out cbespu the through Um 9)w of A draW A Job 68811Y Oywb". 	This sbould be bigger than Is 41141 SAMII as that used in 	 Elizabeth Schultz casserole 15 minutec before , 	.e 

find such a 	So does the condition of surrouadings. 	 seeing lifer 	 , Lack of attestlos cam be the opeslag. Coat with more the gutter to avoid a chemical 

	

! 	. 	any bright color. Whom the I am one who loves to is" 
very bandy when we are oxt* many public parks end picule You West so much to say And we woMm how a proo. MUY- With a salminva of commet so tkat all the ed8ca nettles that MW cause Col.. 	

grain flavormi of bro&kfast ca. 	nhower at the Longwood Civic League building. Hoatesfies for the lovely 
_____ 	 ______ 	

end of baking time. The good 	MRS. TRACY (DONNA) ESTES, center, was honor guest of s recent 	Jan Vihlen, Joan Brooks, Mrs. 

, 	IsUrr holder with rickrack from gift packages. 
paint Is dry, decorate this the pretty ribbons and bows roe 	weekend company..- grounds where those who to your foreign visitor: "Lomb porous, well . educated, 	CU' gutters Will last indehi. are sealed. 	 ,o,s*, 	 a However,

W. R. Jenning, sponsor, and New President Of reals make them suitable for 

_________ 	 _____ 

 oftely. ad Wftbew care rN There are SUM pateklas it WSW 

_____ 

 in Me am 	 comblnIn ir with ma'aftrnds__eventwere Mrs. Orland Fox,left,andMrs.Jerry Riley,right, 	 the hostess. 
glued once decals. Dad will when I put them away In a D 	 bay@ gone before You have at America; lon-4 It beasti. EAR POLLY- My Point" carelessly cluttered Lbe laid. fnd?i" But whenevir you go, can be so caMe.e and suck iM be hi lie ceetly replace' matorlals en the market U the pitch 01 the gutter Is Ia- 

______________ 	
- ' ' hats a plac, to put those let drawer they always got pest. 	the mothers 01 Girl 	withbeer cans, dirty_lack 01 indIvidualprideputs_spoilers if natural beauty 	most. 	 you doa't care to improvise 	ouu. us sorted 	 InstallatIon of officers for 

tors he bujust written and _lye well squashed and I was Scows  who cite. go on oms 	 -- 	 Leaking .. overflowing gut with theme how remedle. by hangers er sail.. To cor. 	 _____ 

S. 

_______ _____ 	

the coming season was the 	 _______ o. 	Oviedo Personals 
I 	 Congratulations an in store receiving congratulations on 

day trips and have to take 	 The Doctor 5ays" 	 Sets preeeal the danger of Yea can get fiberglass cc reel 	cesdiden, 	
main item on the agenda at 	 ___ 'leN a little messy meals 	 ____ 	 ____ 

_____ ______s. _____ 	

By Ruth Davidsea 	the First Baptist Church are 

____ 	

wstur flawing 	 special plastic Impregnated straps or remees 	nails 
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I. my daughte, would sit istered pall, damp base. apecl.J selteit. lii 1a115r Is amount I. about ese.sIzteseJ 	 rent season of Florida Nurses 
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Association. District No. 37. at 	 I 	_& 	 for Miss Dianne Gaydick. She the arrival of a new baby boy. 

	

______ 	
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She began working on Sept. 20 Arthur Evans, son of Mr. 

	

_____ 	

the Health Center on Sept. 20. eels peaces that had a 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 sit shrubbery yes may have 	 Seward 
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____ 	 ___

granuated from orange The baby has been canted 

______ 	 ________ 	 _______ 	

• _____ 	 County Vocational School In John. 
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fastening, ran a gen s By Ways. 0. RnsdsIsdt. M.D. possibility that such a emosse your dealer. U a esneer Is 	a,eumd lbs liMStt. 	 ___ 

____ 	 _____ 
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at Winter Park Memorial and Mrs. John Evans, has left 
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____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

be" Va 4,o- 	 president, Elizabeth Schultz; 	 ____ 

through the lye 01 the sip. Issuing, lxg considered a as elderly peras 	metal gIves lbs beet ekes,. 5155 of 1 	dehlN 	 euti in leserally as if 	 second vice prosi' 	 - 	

Orlando In practical nursing. 
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first vice president, Judy ,' ' " 
"What skull I wear be a losg, self  

	

-addressed, stamped Per pull and them sewed the simple reflex, can also be an The hohgoblia saseser se. 	
___ 	

henvy vain H sSMd he  
____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

Hospital in Winter Park. 	for Emory it Oxford, Ga. 

___ 	 ____ __ 	

with a wee" mallet 	 lent, Phyllis Army-, seer.'  plane trip S. New Yeah trots envelope and sacks' TEN ends if the elastic to lb. In. art. It me.' there are at' conipaalss sack ensue with a q. 	w.a,'ug ,,utsit 
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flit cam i''ign seen. 41j. 	 tory, Clara Buehler, and 	 "d' ' 	

-, 	 Eric Pearson Is borne on Jimmy Saucer has left for OWN alias sad will go at se loagor can address aid When ski seudi mousy all as there are to skis a cat- lag t.chalquo wield be tins 	bw   

' 	California Is October? 1 an cents Is coin. Remember, we sIde 01 her ahberes pocket. most as many ways to sum 	bioodndlIag yell His saws' 	
- I 	 TAUIAIAIIII (UPI) - Otherviw hiy 	 Board members include Zr- 

treasurer, Mildred Neville. 	 -' 	- . 	

furlough visiting his parents, the University of Southwest' sace to in Islerasi wedding, stamp .svelopes for you. 	she has to do Is to take out but there Is only one safi IS he cotild Mars to Umtmats UuitSM5t Tl I*Sit has' i5 	i'Sr 	MS at el kiwi's. Cits'riii is. 5 swIft *.sa if well keen 
Evelyn Sandifer. 	

Mr. and Mrs. James Pearson. era, Americus, Ga. 
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.N.J." 	 "My hair I. so wispy that the cola purse which La as. way. Sines everyose 'osesea the yelll. t accomplishes seth see eemse is Issvaaee hi SUet' bit k1aag ssgh I bela in ward W - said two as,. abees, $ woi 	em a rape 	 ma Chick, Grace Fisher and 
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SANFORD PLAZA 
Thank you for your wonderful re. 
sponse to our fabulous new Vogue 
Shop. 
Yes, It's a dream come true and If you haven't 
already done no - come see us today. See the 
famous name fashions you know and love. 
Receive a FREE gift with any purcbu. during 
the grand opening (through Saturday only) 
and be sure to register for the beautiful FREE 
genuine mink stole! Don't miss our tremen-
dous opening specials! 
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Many exciting styles in stunning 
new fall prints or solids, in a var- 
iety of easy care cotton, avrll 
rayon/cotton, cotton/zantral ray- 
on, and dacron polyester/cotton. 
You'll want several at this low 

price! 

Sizes: Petltea 5 to 18 

Juniors 7 to 15 

Misses 8 to 18 	 . 
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MAKE YOUR HAIR 
STYLE COME ALIVE 

WITH COLOR! 
TIPPING $10.00 
FROSTING TO 
SHADING $15.00 

Prescription Shampoo 
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FOR APPOINTMENT 
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Pags I - Sept. 24, 1965 County Fair Set 
For November By 
American Legion 

SANFORD JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL A and B 	llama. Bottom photo ehowa B corps twirlers 
..ulon preview of what's on tap for sports fans 	Corps majorettes are shown here In a practice 
at SINS athletic contests and band performan. 	Patti Lenry, Phyllis Mitchell, Charlotte Nelson, 
ces. Top photo (not In order of appearance) are 	Luanne Dangleman, Debbie Dunn, Sarah Fox, 
A corps majorettes Elaine Chapman, Nancy 	Carol Galloway, Linda Green, Paula Holcomb, 
Crabtree Cindy Fitzpatrick, Gayla Galloway, 	Jackie Jones, Pat League, Linda LeRoy, Linda 
Brenda ffatchett Debbie Hickson Sheila 11111, 	Lee MeArdle, Ellen Omoy, Pam Poole, Glen- 
Colleen Holley i'atty Hunter, Vfckie Justice, 	dean Queen, Janice Rouse, Wanda Rumney and 
Jane WakefielJ, Naticy Watson and Colleen 'Nil. 	NiIdcI Stanley. 	 (Herald Photos) 
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Prominent Seminole digni- 
I tail.,, Including Sanfoid Way. 
1, K. L. *aborn and 
Alexander, chairman of the 
Seminole 	County Sesrd of 

Commissionerl, attended a 
supper meeting given by the 
American Legion Post U Fair 
Association to boost Interest 
In the annual County Pair 
scheduled thle year for the 
first week In November. 

County Agent Cecil ANNUAL COUNTY FAIR sponsored by American Legion Post 58 of 
gave a 	Misted talk Sanford is scheduled for first week In November. Among leading offic. 
ways a eommunity lals attending recent planning meeting were (seated, left to right) Coun. 
up an exhibit, telling' of the 
various classes whicl 	arers. 

ty Agents Cecil Tucker and Miss Myrtie Wilson and Sanford Mayor It(. 
L. Raborn: (standing) County Commission Chairman John Alexander 

quired to mak. up a display and Joel Field, George Maybury and Frank Leucker of the Legion's 
and ways of wlnnln,,' noes'- Fair Association. 	 (Herald Photo) 
sary points to Uk. a prIm. 
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extension 	horn. 	etonomics $5,500 Diamond 
agent, outlined the part wo- 
men can play In a successful Pried From Ring 
county fair. 

Tucker announced 	l*ns to MIAMI 	(UPI) - bandIts; 
conduct a community work- pried the diamond from a ring 
shop at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 14, at on an elderly woman's arth. 
the 	Agricultural 	Center 	on 
Highway 	17-92 	and 	urged title 	finger after they were 

that as many representatives unable to find jewels in her 
as possibl, from each corn- home. 
munity attend. • 	Two armed men forced Ear- 

Fair Association 	President I, 	ry Siefkin into his hous. when 
George Maybury presided over he came home and tied him 
the meeting, Other usociation and 	his mother while they 
officials present were Frank • f, 	'. 	 searched the house. 
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tendane were Mrs. C. E. 	. 	 - 	 • 	( 	" 	 L114flU41j. 	'V(OfLWI,, 
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tration chairman 
Loading officIals from seven 	MRS. MARGE JERNIGAN, Pilot Club safety 
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Citrus Growers I 

Notes Vote Oct. 2.9 ______________ 
REPTEMUR U, liii 

On Mart Order I Marten 	Rumney, 	3.anelte __ _____ 
Martin, Sabrtha Costy.rs, Sus. 
an Norris, Gall Rossman, Ba 
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POLES for backstop on ball (linmonci at site of the Forest City Com- 
munity Auoclation'a proposed club housn are put in place by 	to 
right) Allen Forward, Leland Jacobs, (vnu itucker, John Brewer ai. 
Chuck Hunter. Forward, president ot the association, says it is hoped 
that construction on the building will be underway in the very near 
future, 	 (Herald Photo) 

John W. Evans 
Vice President 
Of F-VAssn. 

MIAMI BEACH (Rpl)-Tbe 
Florida Fruit and Vegetable 
Association board of directors 
elected now officers for the 
1005-66 year and presented 
awards to a committee's 
choice of the states two out. 
standing researchers during 
the association's 	d annual 
convention now in progress 
here. 

George If. Wedgworth, of 
Belle Glade, was elected pies' 
Idont of the associatiou. 

John W. Evans, of Oviedo, 
stepped down from the presl' 
dency to assist Wedgworth as 
vice president during the com• 
Ing year. 

Joffre C. David, of Orlando, 
remains secretary • treasurer 
a a d general manager of 
FFVA, which has lt bead 
quarters in Orlando. 

The annual FEVA research 
awards were presented by 

I Wcdgworth, chairman of the 
bFVA research committee, to 
Dr. H. W. Ford, a borticul. 
lutist at the Ctirus Expert. 
meat StatIon, Lake Alfred, 
and to D.O.A. Kelbert, auo 
data horticulturist emeritus, 
Gulf Coast Experiment Sts 
lion, Bradenton. 

Dr. Ford received his award 
in recognition of his research 
on spreading decline disease 
resulting In the release of re. 
sistant rootsiocks, MUam, La. 
I,. and Ridge Pineapple. 

Kelbert was selected as a 
recipient because of his cii. 
Ucat evaluation of new vail. 
ties of Florida vegetables 
which was instrumental In the 
recommendation of ccwn and 
cucumber varieties and lb. 
disease resIstant tomato va 
riches of Manalucle, Indias 
River, Manapal, Floralou, 
Floradel and Immokal.e. 
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TIC a 	if $qiii. fl 	School 	M7 Hawkins, vice president, and Victor Pens, 

	

N16 W aw t.I oftlosts an (from lift) 	ss1dsnt., Aaotb member, Wade Haaeockj M 
1: 7 WIChMI Tistieb, tnsasren Michael Drenn.n, • Mats presidsE 	 (Herald Photo) 
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In ret Eeent. .f 	 l*te. 10, 	gnd 21 	 NOTICE OP SIll? LAWNS mowed. Edging. lots 	f"rm.14, l're.io ,lrep 1r'er. WII,l.lAM I1KNI)KltHON 	 the l'ubhie Records of RAYMOND W. SIILLEIt. (I) Where the Action I. 	Cissnsd. Churches, 5i.eciai 	H1'6l24. 	 1e.'eased. 	Seminole County, Florid.. 	 Plaintiff, 2:50 (3) Th. 1)octers 	 Ivice.. 3:7.530). 
0) House Party 	 S'isit.-r Spinet I,iaiu', late mu. Ta %Ii Crqdlioie • 	 Together wIth all structures vs. 
(I) A 'rime For L's 	Leans, to uI,.rgte factory sew 	i.'l. malitigany, full k 0 5 hmaisg Clebie eP D.aide and improvenmessle now and ViRGINIA ANN MILLER, 

3:11 (5) ABC News 	 ny macbin.. l'rivats le.,.'ns. 	l,,,artt. 3 pedals, bench, tuned, Apsinst Said SolaCe, 	 hereafter on said land, and liz. 	 Defendant. 
5:00 (3) Another World 	 ilsrthe i'.nny, 1401 5. Clen. 	$331. 3H.JOsl. 	 You and each of you are ture. attached theretsi ala. THU SYATU OW PLOPIDA TOO 

(I) To Tell The Truth 	son Dr., Weatherafield. 	 hereby notified and required all gas, steam, electric, water, 	VIrginia Ann Miller 
(5) General hospital 	1511. 	 1 wheel luggage trailer new to present any claims and dl. end ether heating. okIng, re- 	.1. W, I.. Russell 

1:21 (4) (iIS News 	 tire, exec. cond, new bitches ss.snds which you, or .ilher of frigerating, lighting, plumbing. 	Routi 1, hot 41 
$40. 323.1215. 	 y-"u, may havi against ike ventilating, irrIgating, and 	Muallin, Texas 5:55 (3) Yos l'.n't Kay 	19. Builders Supplies 	.-_ 	estats of William lien.i.rson, Power systims, machines, ap. 	A Sworn Complaint baring (I) EtIste of NINTh 	__________________________________ 

,icc.essd, ate of said County, piisnces, future., and appur- been filsd against you In the (5) The Young Married. 
4:05 (1) Match hams 	 P515-CAll? Concrete Steps 	Legal Notice 	to the County Judge of Semi. tenanees, which now are or Circuit Court in and for Semi. QllCflOItT iUMISR CO nol• County, Florida. at his nmiay hersafter pertain to, or aol. Cotssty, Florida, in Chan. (4) Secret Storm 	$25 t,taole vs 	I.I15l 	 office iii the court hot,e 	tie use,i with, In, or on sail city, for Divorce, the short (51 77 Sunset strip 	 SOtICN OP •Vl? 	said County at $anfor'I, h"i.,r- I'r.'mises, even though they be title of said action b.ing RAY. 4:11 (2) NIJC News 	 20. Hardware 	 705 MAltJOItllI ltll','AN 	ida, 	within 	ii 	.uI.'n'lar 'ietist'hse,I or detachable. 	MOND W. MlLI.lIIt. l'iaInlift, 4110 (3, Nih. I'h,uglas Show 	 Ulit, widow of hlol.cnt m.ntb. from the tim. of the 	ti P. Oven, Model No. 3D. versus Vhlt(IINIA ANN Mit.. (4) Uncle %%'alt 
1:11 (11 Magnilia Gorilla 	Sanford's Most Co•jleTe 	Lee Geiger, Jr.. 1111 Cs,umn. first publication of this no- 	14, serial No. W011$l$ 	1.58. Itsf.fldisttl, thes• pr.- 

(I) Sea Hunt 	 TEl) WaLLIAMS NOW- 	 Court, (',,t,ttrttt,,it AV5 the. 'Twa copies of Is-h claim 	(1. Ii. tang. Plate Model sent. an, to caus. and requirs 
1:15 (3) Ne*s"op. 	 K tith, 	 121.59* 	nuo Chevy l'hase, Wash. ..r .lr,,u*n,l .hsali he in writing, 	No. Ji'TS, Serial No. ZW- you In tile your wrItten de. ington, Ti. C. 	 and shaii slat. the place of 	 f.ndants, it any, to the Coin. (I) P. 0. Q 	 21. Home Repairs 	 MIII. P1111.11' flOKitCU. residence and post office al. 	0. 1. Retrlgerator, Model plaint filed ksn.In, and t. (1) Newsline 

____________________________ 
-- 	 address unknown: 	 trees of the claimant, end 	No. TAIlS, Serial No. NW serv. a copy ther.ot spas 
Remodeling problems? Building 	JOIlS K. (ZOitfi, 	ltS. shail be aworn to i'y tll5 	411113 	 l'iaintiffa attorney on or be. 

problems? Uring ti,em to us. 	j05 K. (loitlI, a'l,lress claimant, his agent, or hi. at. 	(1. II. Disposal, Model No. tore lbs 15th day of Octob.r, Educationd Vinsn,-lng arranged. t..iloy 	of both unknown: 	tonisey anti m't','misanir.I h.y 	3"CIIV 	 A, U. $61, othsrwl.r $ D.cre. 
C. 	ftobb Cunsltuetlo 	Co. 	Tb. unkt,.iwn Is.'ir. 	f filing fe, of ,ne 4.,llar and 	Stewart -Warn.? Furnace, I'ro Confes.o wiil be snter.4 331.1011. 	 ANNIE Pitue'roIt; hAlt' such claim or demand not so 	Model 	No. 	NitVIAMI7, against you and Las asse Pr.. ______________________________ 	 DY 0. QUI(l(1; ItALi'lI tiled shall be void. 	 Serial No. $154515 	ce.4 Ix paste, Television 	22. I'Iumbtng 	 QUIGO; ANNIE I'ltt)cTohI 	/5/ Wit'be Ii. )lain.s 	54 pfl ide, to thi kIgliet 

__________________________ 	QUl(3Q; CAitI. i'it(,CTOR 	As Esecuior .f lbs Estets and best bidder ,.r mib ho. 	Arthur II. fle'ckwitk, Jr., 
WMPH.'S-V 	- as 	 Pd'INO 	 (1510511; ('A III. I'It(HTOht 	of William henderson, 	tweet, th• hour. of eleven 	Ci,rk of the Circuit Court (IIIIIIICII, Jil.; liOiuIltT 	l'cc,'sss.'d 	 o'clock in the forenoon and 	NInth Judicial Circuit in Contractins Repair. 	 LICE ar.rni:ii. .Ir.: - Webtier ft. Ilainc. 	 two o'clock in lb. afternoon 	and for Seminole County, 

'nsa 	susu*v 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	 3LIIATON. son of MATTIIG Wtnderwee.il,, Names A Ward on the lit day of October, 1545. 	Florida. 
1:10 	SIgn On 	 It. I.. HANVEY S:11'5:l5 Time Line 	 $54 Nenford Ave 	 PROCTOR IiI'iATON, -; Post Office lIox 310 	 at ths front door of the Semi. C. Vernon Mis., Jr. 1:004:11 Amer. History 	 surviving spouse of MAT- Winter Park, Florida 	 nole County Courthouse In Of CLEVELAND, STEPHEN. 1:50.5:10 Spanish 1 	 23. I'alntlag 	 'TIE I'ROCtOhI JIKATOIf, Pubiish Sept. 34 A OCt. 1, . Sanford. Florida. 	 SON A 31115 5:15.10:11 HumanitIes 11.1* 	. 	 whose first nanses an. un. 13. 1511. 	 (COURT SEAL) 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff VTR 	 known: PRANK T. u:1 CDQ.7O 	 Arthur U. Beckwllh, Jr., 1'. 0. Drawer P Ie:Il.10:4l Spanish 5 	 interIor, Kuterior Visyl Paint 	BERT, if living and if 
10:41.11:11 Ipac. Age S 	.1.11 thaI. Factory Paint OUt' 	marrIed aIRS. PRANK T. IN TUE CISEhJI? 	 Clerk 	 Pu4te 125 

Science 	 let SILT N. French. 	 tIILeiIlIhIT, his a'if., and *5570 JtlflI(lAL VlRt'IS't'. 	Martha T. Vlhias 	 Sanford Atlantic National Rank 
11:11.11:50 foe. Studies I 	 If dead his unknown AND POP 55555055 tQVRTW, 	Deputy Clerk 	 fluiidlng 

VIP. 	 24. Well filMing 	 heir., dsvlsee., l.gitees PLONlI)A 	 )IAHOWV.V, HADLOW, 	Sanford, Florida 
_____________________ 	 CHAMBERS A ADAMS 	Publish Sept. 11, 54 0.4, 1, 1*151.11:11 Music 4 0 5 	 and grantus; and all ('HAN(ESIV SO. *551* 	 l'ublu.h Sept. 24, 1)55, 	5, 1561. VI'S 	 WV.LT 	DRILLED,__PUMPS 	other persons or corpur- IN MISs ADOPTION OP 

11:l0-13:U Art I 0 3 	 SPRINKlER Si.T*M5 	shon, having or claIming WILLIAM EDWARD Mcdli?- CDQ.Tl 	 ODQ-5I 
11:21.13:41 KInder Urne 	 All Typic and 5Is 	 ny Interest in the follow. C1IKON and JAMES AltNOl.IJ 
12:15.1:11 Qus.t 	 We Reps', and Isrvloe 	 lug described land: 	MCCtT('hiitUN 

Sci.nre 1 	 5 7 * N I 	 Pituate in Seminole County 	NOTICE TO APPUAS 
1:11.1:40 5sp. Prienee • 	 Mackin. end supply Co. 	Fh.rida, and bsftig ths 705 ItiCliAltI) ARNOLD Mc. 
1:45-5:11 Qveet 	 III W. ted St 	115.1455 	N,,rth 4.11 chains of the 	CitTChiEON who.. last 

Repeat VIII 	 NV,'la of S5'4 of Section 	known resi,lence after dlii. 
21, 	Township $5 Seuth, 	gent search and inquiry on 1:10-5:54 Amer. History 	 Legal Notice 	tang, II Eastu 	 Cbs part of your Petition. Repeal VTI( ______ 	 LAST CALL address of all. unless appear. 	or, is unkeown. 

a the ('earl .1 She Cesaly lug at,ove, ii unknown 	 YOU. ItiL'flAftD ADNOf.D Legal Notice 	5e.ia.$. 0.esty, PIer. YOIJ ARE HEREBY NOT!. MeCUTCHEON, A ft 
Ida, Ta ProbeS.. 	 PIED that s suit to quiet the PIED that a petitIon for the 

rsvesT$.vs s*s. 	Is yes Relate .f 	 title to the real estate above adoptioa .5 WILLIAM ED- 
NOTICE II hsne'iy given that 61.31* J. UUIISJOH 	 described has bIas flied against WARD MoCUTCHEON and 
we are sagagsd is busineee at 	 Deceased, you ia 1k' CIrcuit Court .1 the JAMs. AltNOI.D MaCITCh. 
III W. Senlaado Nprngi ltd.. Ii Lii tredU.v' end Peeoree Ninth JudicIal Ctrcuit, in and EON ha. bees IU.4 by .IUT.ItlI 
1.agw.od. Seminole County, Haunt ('isis. er llemoude for Seminole Coty, Florida, 0. WRIGHT, said e$lti.n be. 
Florida, under the fictitious LaiuS 5.14 litsIes 	 whIch suit is in chanoery, Its. ing fIled in the above styled 	It's sidy $ matter If tbni end all .1 our I$S tame of T.ongwood Auto Body 	You and each at you at. 11510. and Is eatltlod '.I. A. Court, and yeu are aot$fi.d that 
and that we intend to r.gist.r hereby notified and required to H I 0 P AT U, PlaIntiff, v, If you have any ebjoction to 
said same with the Clerk of the present any claims and de. PRANK (1. QWGG, it ale, Os. this petition sad Say objectioe 	modeM wIN 1. '.a.. Wi etiN kayo • 
Circuit Court, Seminol. County. 	andi which you, it either of f.ndants." 	 to a final deere. of adoption 
Florida, a accordanc. with the IOU. may have against th. iOU API HEREBY RE. being entered by the Court on 	 lectlen .1 VaIsats Ire. $199$a-.Sit. providens of the Fictitious i5t&te of AlMA .7. litJR$TON. GUIDED is file wIth lbs under. behalf of the PetItioner, JUl.-
Sam. Statutes, to-wit: Section deceased, late of said County, signed clerk of said court your US 0. W1IIQMT, said obj.c- 
511.0$ Fiends Statutes 1)17. Ic lb. County Judge of Semi. anew.r or other defense 5i or lion should be a writing sod 	sudas from $2191-Fury. fr.in $2291- 

hg: 3. W. P.rklns 	sole County, Yiunida. st his of' before October 15th. 1511, sad flied wIth the Court sid a 
C. I. O'Dell 	 tIcs In the eourt house of said to serve a eepy .1 saId answer oopy of esme lerved upon 	 D.sstrators at oves çoat.r uvings. As PublIsh Sept. 9, *1, 34 0 Oct. County at Sanford, Florida, or other defense en or before tbsoer's attorney, Jack A. 

I. 1561. 	 wIthin six calendar months said date upon Master, Master Santa. 15 levt Magnollê Ave. 
CDQ'31 	 loin lb. time of the first pub- A Mautrer, $aIaUff'. solIcItors, sue, OrlsaLo, Florida, on or 	little ii 10% dowa and hank ref fisenctn. lication of this notice. Two whoa. addrs.s is 557 ilovat before ths 15th day of October, 
- V5IT55W5 RASH 	copies of •aLa claim or demand Iiuildi.g, Fort Lauderdale, 1)61. IF YOU PAIL TO DO 50 
NOTICE 35 hereby gtve that shall be In writing, and shall Florida: .tharwlse a decree a 4.cr.e pro eesfesss wIll be 	lii 56$  W diI1s,. 
I am engaged In buslases at state ths place of residence and pro c.sfssse will I. entered .atersd 5154551 yen for the Ill P. lad St., Sanford. Semi- post effice address of the .i.Ia.t ion for th relief di. relief Sought Is sell Petlttea. 
sole County. Florid., under the claimant, and shail bc sworn naa.sd.d ii .eld C.aplslnt. 	(SEAL) 
fictitious nam. of Southern Ic by the claImant, his ag.nt, 	DATED this 11th day of 	A. P. $iCXWtY, JR.. 
Pusraltusre A Vphelstery, and or attorney and accompanied September, 1511. 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 
that S intend to reglstsr said by a filing tee of ens dollar (SEAL) 	 In and for sewiaad C.un. name wiih the Clink of the and such claim or demand nut 	Arthur M. Bockwlih. Jr., 	ty, Vle$ds 
Cireult Court, Sesicole Counly, so 111,4 shsll be voId. 	 Clerk ef CIrcuit CoUrt 	hi Itlisabitit Pessnakia 
Florida, Sn accendsace with the 	•/ U. Andrew Spoor 	 By: Martha 7, Vlklea 	 Deputy Clerk 	 HAAG CHIYSIJIePI,YMOUTI4 peevlsloas of thi Fictitious 	As adminIstrator .5 the 	Deputy Cler* 	 JACK A. NA)(TS Name Statute., to.wil; fectlon 	Estate of 	 Master. Hearer A 3(atarev 	1$ Sooth Msgsella Lonass 	11 U. 	It. 	 NI 115.15 FierIda Statute. III?. 	ALMA 3. *UUTOM, 	$51 ilount Uulhd1n 	 Orlando, Florida 

II;: Jamse H. TripletS 	 D.e.ss.d 	 Fort lauderdale, Florida 	Attorney for Petition., Publish Sept. II, *7. 16 * Oct. PublIsh Sept. 17, 14 A Cet. 1. Publish Sept 17, 34 0 oct. 1. Publish Sept. it, a * Oct. 1. I. 1151. 	 5. 1)15. 	 5, 1551. 	 5, 1)55, 
coq.ss 	 - CDQ.1l 	 ' 009-Il 	 •. 00Q46 
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P.tlttessr for AdministratIon 
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Petitioner 
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________________________________________________________ 	 0) Jimmy Dean 
ginla Leach, Cauelberry; vIaled under the program; 	 11:05 (2) Nsws 
Zeus L. Ray, Lake Monroe; (2) provIde for regulations 	 (I) News 

Loretta Role and baby gui, that would specify the per- SHORTENING 	 11:21 (4) MovIe 
11:15 (3) TonIght 

LoSgwOd. 	 centages of a grade or size (1) Movie 

	

________________ 	 1:00 (1) News 

	

_____________ 	of a variety of fruit that 
IL 1:01 4*) Daily Word handlers could ship during a Snowdrift 3 5 -. l*?VPD*Y A. H. Fiu'st Southern 	week:; (3) authorIze realign- 

5:11 (1) t4sws ment of ths district boundar- 7:55 (5) Grower's Almanae 
e 	I.. under the program; and 	 "7:3$ (1) News G roundbreoking (4) provide for reapportion. A & rs OWN PURl VISITAILI 	 7:55 tel Wonderful World 

of llrother Huas ment of membershhip of the (1) RVD Mid.Ylorida 
Held Sunday 	Growers AdminIstratIve Corn- 

D EXO h1'bOR'tIING  3 
U 49c 	 see (3) Across the Fence 

(I) Capt. mitt.. among th. districts. CAN 0) Jet Jackson 
Growidbrsskiag at IllS 1. Other adminIstrativ, changes 

Sanford Avenue yes conduct,  would also be made. 	
1:15 (3) Science PietIes 

Theatre 
9) VIanit Patrol .4 Sunday afternoon for Plist Ballots will be mailed to 	LIMIT I OF YOUR CHOICE WITH 11,00 0* MORE FOOD ORDIR 	 1:51 (1) Top Cat 
(6) Heckle and Jeckls Southern Mshd1M Church all growers on record. Mmy 	 5 	5 	(5) Malor Mercury with Rev, Durwsrd H. Kilight, grower falling to receive $ I:1l(1 Hector li.stbcote 

pastor, loading the service, ballot may obtain one from 	 D I X I E C R'YSTô LS 	 (I) Tennessee Tuude 
11:11 (3) Underdog 

	

Cosstructlo. of the estimat. his county agent, according to 	
• 	 (I) Might? )iousl .4 $15,005 bulidjag already Is (. p. Miller, Consumer and 9) Shenanigans 

underway. When completed It Marketing Service's Fruit 15:15 (5) YIr.b.ii XL.l 
Unus the Lion. will Include a IUCtW7, PU-' and Vegetable field repreaen. hearted 

_ __ 	 SUGAR 
tee's study, Sunday School tally, at Lakeland, Fl., 9) The fleaties 
rooms, sad a kitchen. 	 _____________ 

_________________ 	
11:55 (1) Dennis The Menace 

(1) Torn and Jerry The epl.mber meetiug of Casper Cartoons 
the Woman's V'+savy Ba Embezzler 	 t.tmtt I with 11:$5 43) Puny 

(I) QuIck Draw elety of the ck.5h was at TAMPA (UPI) - A pie. McGraw the home of Mrs. H. 1.. seitsice favestigatici was 	
• $5 00 or 

LI,  39c ' 	• , 	 ())Pork pig 

	

_ _ _ 	
5MG 11:05 (3) Burns and Allea Moere. Mrs I. I., Adams pee. 1uaderway kr Robert Keith (I) 5k)' King aided and Mrs H. I. McCall Lsggett, 

, of telu4, who 	mon .ndsr _________ 	 • 	 (5) ChasrpiuflsbiS 
Vs nestling 

' 	1$:IS (3) People ste Funny dlseas.ed study beebs to ho 	
of 	 ' 	

; . 	 l cUs News used thIs year sad made toe. meat at l. Slab 	of 	 yuoQ 	pijj CREAMERY 	 ' : 
11:41 (5) flas.t'a$I 
1:ee (I) ''.I3.A. tatlee plaus 	a bIhed eods Lakeland. 	 . 	

Baseball sad rwamags sale I. be held 
1:10(5) The Outlaws 

- 3:15 (5) The Deputy 
. 5:00 (1) NCAA Vao%L.11 The Ipwesth Lass eujug. 

in NSeUbW', 	

r'iiih''i 	

B 1.1 • 	 , 	g:,, 	,j, Countd,wi T. 
ed a pleats and swimming Kick Of 

I 	Florist 	I 4:10 (5) Jimmy firicklaad 
a-. (5) Bugs Bunny 

Im I (I) Wide Wend .1 

________ 	
Sports 

Limit I with 	 i'll. 	 • 	 sATISDA! F' 

party at Rock eings 	

towme ,_ ti o,..ie • 	

5 9 
c 	 $:el (5) Lou ia specs 

(I) Ihattery's People -A aNeu sated that 

	

BCIMAWL, Rosisad 	
? FLOW*U 	• 	

• 	 , 	

- - 

59 (3) $cws _______ 	I 	 I 	 4:54 	Fishing Pun 

death d lahsng Begiald La. I COUAGRS 	I 	 5:51 (5) Glenn Reeves Show 
Tall (1) Ensign O'Toa*e 

______ 	
0.. Step Ssy.sl 

dassan vu .IWd by  "'t I 

	

Gsspaiis Lee, 

p slur $ whl.hsy di"g is. 	Vise Delivery 	ases •I'dSe' 	

0) one 	1.oad S 	
ShowoSae 

A 

e 

-. 

-- 
-, ..•a.---- •-1-i 	 T-- _ 

I , . 



I 

	

__________________ 	 ___________ - 	 - ----.-. -- 	 -- 	------- 	 - .-------------------------- 	 - 	 - 	 ---- 	 --- 
...:. - 	-. -- .. .. * ..-. ".•• I.- 	 - 	-. 	 4. ..-... #.. _____ 	 ;- 	 - 	 - 

Herald Want-Ads Are Busy In County, Buying! Selling! Renting! Semi 
	 its* nole 	

The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612! 

is. n_ r.r a.o 	iw a.ir 	 Page 10- Selit. 24 1965 97. Hills ~~ For Rent 
Fn. ciesnfldiu 	 $ 	 •tfj, 	I, 	02. Mobile Homes . Sal. 102. Mobile Home, • Sale 106. Apar-tmenL for Rent 115. Autos For Sale EEK & MEEK 	

ca' bouae. carpet • & 4 r 	 & waroes 	 t,•.     $ Sodroomi, c&rptM Isigs ____________________ 	 - ______ ____ _______ 	 - - - -______ 	________     
room; double carporte. Barn, 
I*rie country setting. $1*• 

Room 

••i,•.m. iooaii Is vadsos 

Deft 

- Government 	wnh1  

FROM $60.00  

SEE YOUR  
BUY  

I'L.I_ 

"Ta.  

$100.00 DOWN __ 
ii LI aM  

	

s.*.$s of Iaat•rl 	 __________ 

FOR THE BEST HOME  

	

drsp.., FrigIdsirs. d.c. kit. 	 ------ - 	-  
chen water 	 Traded as New VWI 	 •1I 	 _____ -_,- 	 10.31, 1 Hr., 14 Hath, •c. alum. I Room apt, turn. inclulIns nil. 122 t'ly. 412 rU. Iti. M. It 

$244 or 322-0966. All 100% 	 ______________  

	

______________________________ 	GRAND OPENiNG 	house or lot. 322.6121. 	Park. 311$ Park Ave. 	 C*tI 3.0463. 

"Nza 

	

12*- 	

TOP QUALITY 	
10" Mobile Homes • Sale 	 cabana. Sell or trade on utica. III. Santorit Mobil. V.11. S F0fl1. lIeaera. 

_____ 	 ____________ 	 1# 
FALL SPECIALS 

1.2 and $ edronms 	 NEXT WEEKEND 

FURNISHED 	 30 days or 1000 mliii 	 NEW and USED 	 1144 VENTOL 	ball, 2 Unturn. 2 5dm. duplex apt. till Ford. Good Tran.port.Uen. READY RENTALS 
* Sr. I Ilath, Suburban, IS*. QtIALI 'I' MOBILE 1*OUFS 	FREE CHICKEN DINNER 	P. M. 	 eh.n equipped. *23.291. 

Hwy. 17.2* a 	 *22.2112 	
SA?FOqn toon 	

GOOD THRU OCT. 25, 1,0 3 Dr., duples, Ca.lberry, $iu. 

UNFURNISHED 	 rip qusulity 	 • 	i 
Awnings ,& Cabanas 	 JIMMY RTRICK!.ANrI 	Bedroom. 19.2110 after I 	tile bath. terra.... tinnr, lilt. 	IS'1 

MIIaT lEt.!. 2 yr. old. $1 Z 10. Newly furn., 2 Hr. Puple. 10 102 French Ave 	121.4222 

	

$ Br. 1 Bath, near school, $19. 	 _____ _______  WELAXA 	2-Br. Excellent condition. 	miles from ,.ivy lisa.. Call 	 ______ 
I Sr., Punland, fenced. $20. 	 5 V'IN 1500 	 BIG USED ILECONDI. 	MOBILE HOME PARK 	314772. 	 (lIen Aurbeck 836.339. 	12(1 'fl1k,W*51'fl. ti 	over 
$ Or. Esysuna, bitch, equip. __________________________ 

$110. 	 for ear us.d curs - Will a face y&1 	Squr.bes StetI. wagon. 	 TIONED MOBILE HOME Turn right at Saturn. on to 	 __. 	 Pa) ments 841.21. 3:2.7437. 	
ENGINE 	 FRONT END 	 WHEEL 

	

______________________ 	 Plate Road 102. A complete 811? FROM 'IRS SOUTH FAC. 

	

$ Br, city, Ideal for Couple. 	 ____________________________ 

	

You get first month parking 	the ft. John. River in the 	UP TO A 11.000. 
I Br. 1% Bath. C. C. Manor, $22. 	 . At 	. Of 	65 y 	IA*MAN HIA • 	SPECIAL 	mobili home community on TORY OIJTLE? AND SAVE 108. Room. For Rent 	 _________ 

$71. 	 _______ 

Bank 	
TUNE-UP 	 SPECIAL 	 RALANCE 

	

s.ips fitly 	 _____ 

	

rent free. utilities deposit 	lit., capital of the world. 	Free delivery anywhere in the COIT1ITIPT C II A It (1 l AC- 

___ 	

6.rSCYLINDU 	ALL *4. W" 	 k 	ALL 	 AN4W.á 

	

fret. (light & gas), Free it.'. 	 state of Florida. 	Plitt -fat 	COtINTS- limited credit if .qulpp.d iitcivdin air csiidi. 

	

Iliery & art uu, tItliIn oo 	INTI1ODI7C'T'ORT Sl'ECIAI, 	rinse Out on 1 bedroom me. 	you own a phone. Put dash. If..Ssd,A4.C.stw& 

honed trailer (variety of I REGULAR S13740--ONLY $122 	
42.1(1 Frontier Deluz only 

	

122.14*0 2111 PARK DRIVE 	
65 YW 

DILUXI s.d... 8397. 	 DAY & NITSI Retail want ade 	 _______ 

____________________________ 	

Repossessions 	

pws MAKES CibSf• 	 MAKES 
A 10 wide) bought by Sept. Itug. 70.104' Including 4' 	10*10 ifomsIts only 82.31$. 	work for as litUs as ho a 	 _____________ 

	

radis, heater plus   	 _____________ 

Stenstrom Realty 	w á• i 	,,-- of H,. sk.. 	•isnla. Demsestrstsr 	
mile. on any u,rd recon-li- 	Half Price Lot Sale 	deli 	 tied A$ 	Work for pout 

W4416ft $j&95 PARTS 	 _________ 

	

TWO • BEDROOM house, kit. 	cars to hi foauud anywIuei. and U 	many suns. Demonstrator. 

	

20 from QUALITY ItOfllLF2 	Easement 	 The.. & many more to chose dart 

	

H011F.S lorited 1742, 1 	All Utilities An In 	 _________________________________ VA 	 Chem 

	

equipp.d, sear air bass. 	 ____________________________ 

	

- FHA 	9:.. Houses For 8.1. 	95. Houses For Sais 	95. Houses For Sds 	95. Houses Par Sal. 	Call 1* .4711. 	 mIle P. of ranforti or holly 	 from in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bedroom., 	 Financing Arranged 
4 	 ______________________________ 

mcdi., 	h..ler, 	 10 acres of mobile horns, to 	40* Magnolli. *23.0720. 	'(3 Ford 	liii, I 4. $31 Mn. 

ProPerty 	 LAKE FRONT 1(0)15 	 FOR SALE 	 $ 0dm., * Bath, fenced back $ Bum., kitchen equipped, 	
prlc.d ,fgbte 	 15 VW 	

udais, 	 ,iiii tin u, S. t. 	 'ou NAME IT. WE HAVE 7'. CLEAN, quiet room. for men. . 	 Ilis. $ 1. It7, $l Mo. 

FOR SALS OR LEASI 	Too large a home for single 	yard, dials washer. 9$ Chero. 	sear lake, $11. 122.1122. 	 W/W tires, push sit wisdews 	 . I WAITS FOR YOU 	 rho.. from. Late model *jIe.I 	 '1 Ram. 	fl,. $ 78?. 122 lb. 

	

rooms, low down pymt. $72 	 I. *12.4141. 	 .1.. 	 1595 	
8.11 It through 	Tell them you saw It Is The 	homes at below wholesale 115. Autos For Sale 	': Eat 	I)ue 8 1 4. $31 lIe. 

herald Want Ails 	Sanford iferaldi 	 prices. Come and buy from 	 '9 Falcon flue $ 7'!. $31 Me'. 

	

Management 	
FHA.VA HOMES 4 Bedrooms - I tile Baths - man. EXTRA NICE. i'0.d 	 CIT. 12*4*24. 	 NICE I'flr., house. Avail, Oct. 

	previous 	$ 	 _______________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	 _______________________________________________________________ 	
us and we will pay travel 1812 Comet, auto. trans. radio. 'St Corvair flue IS?, $27 Ito. 

_______ 	 _______ 	 ______________ 	 ENGINE SPECIAL 

	

IEVP4AL Ovtstaadiag $ & $ FlorIda room - Carpeting monthly, $11 Cedar. Ph, Eve. 	 ITEMPER OFFERS 	
62 

CNfl. IMPALA 

Bedroom homes available 	& drop.@ in living room & 1*1'0011. 	 PINECIIEST, $ Bedroom, I $ 15dm. turn. S. Sanford A,s. 	 U 	 ,,,. Now $1595 	
64 YW 

IUVJXI sus,..f 	
and lodging. 	 heater, very good cond. *9. .51 Falcon flue IS!, $31 34o, 

Great Lake. Mobile Home lIre'. 	$124. 	 (1 Moose 	flu. 	$21, $23 Ito. 

	

sedan, radio, huh. 	 _______________________________ kers. V. S. 41 North. Lake 	 - 	 - '9 Fill 1. W. this 	392, 19 Ito. and Sales Broker 	all Areas .8 Sanford. Zat 	dining room - Brick wait 	 Bath, on large corner lot. $21 per me. 322.6270. 	 ___________________________ 
Show you At**"l 	 divider between Ilvinx room CLOSE TO CAPIL $-bedroom 	$106 will move you In. Pwsh out windows. Bahama ('liv, Florida. Call 79.311*. Chevy. 'Ii- "282' 1 speed. '? Cal. 	flue 624, $ If 0. 

Al 	dining room - built-in frame house, on 100*70 lot OVERLOOKING Lake Monroe, I firm., & Fit, room, newly 	62 CUICS 	 __________________________ completely rebuilt. full race. T Ford 	Due S .11'.. $11 Mo. 	InstioN ftcftq Rmendifloilmd Block I n Yow Frilitsent Car and Add Wks 
oven A range. disposal, dish 	In MItts.. $4,000 cash, or $2.• 4 Bedroom, * Bath, Patio. on dec.,rated. $20 a mc, 1*4 	 ak seat w sacs Now $1995 	 bus, immacilat. 	

1395 103. Mobile Homes • Rent 	new paint, radio, $100. 143- '37 (Th.iy 	flue 	$12 Ito. 
washer & knotty pine cab. $00 cash and assume 11,400 lake, $ lot,, kitchen with Santa St. 1*1.019. 	 isediflen. 	 HP ______________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
1182. 	 'II Chevy flue 291. 811 Me'. 	Of Srvlc.: 

	

JIM I-It.JITI' 	
Seminole Iealty 	

in.0 In kitchen - Central rnortgale. Pb. 1*1.0111 at. dish washer 	disposal. 	 IA FORD FALCON 
1211 I. Park Ave. 	 heat - Utility room - CU ter S V. M. 	 car garage and electric boat New $ fldrm., 1% bath home. 

MAMY $11 1*11 sayiline 	 -Temtasso floors - Well A 	 hoist, 111,000. 	 Pb. 2*1.0111 or *21.0472. 	 I P8 	Well  ,,, Now $ 795 	62 VW 

 
all original. 

DILUJI s.d.., 	 1 fIrm. Trailer on I.ali. Ashby. 	 '36 Pont. 	flue 382. $1! Mn. 

	

______________________________ $INS 	

Also apace.. Adults only $9. Remarkable original 	enn.l. '34 Olilt. 	flue 38?. 111 ho. 

	

W/W tires, heat, 	 - 

____________ _ 	

with hydromatic. Ph. .l.'ep 	lu, 8$, $37 Sin. 	
$ $ SAVED $ $ 	 $ $ SAVED $ $ 3.11 I. 1) fl 0 0 If 	)snu.etraiter. 	 '.I i'h'. y 	I)o. 	e2. 1 7 Mo. earporte - Patio - ISV on - Large lot, fruit trees, near 	lots? Commercial or home

sprinkler system - Double a Ildrm.. partially furnished. ARE YOU looking for bultilin 
	DORhI., home for rest. 1*2. 	

61 
VALIANT 

221.1111 	 $ BR., * Bath, corner lot. Sun. lake - Citrus trees, 	 school, shopping. 07,100. *712 Now is the time to invest, *142 after I P. M. 	 . .,. Now $ 795 	

VW MVU 
Office ass-1700 	 nothing down. assume pay- St. Johns Rlea! ____________________________ 	

p 	t.arge lot. $10. 39.2527. 	'40 ChEVY. Tail. with '14 	Chevy flue 	I', $ : Mo. 	 fl2 CJ. .S 	 FORD 	 A CyRidir 
______________________________ 	

DILVZI 	sods,,, a. Priced (or quick $lbt *82.0141 	 land Estate; $1,600 equity, 	 Park Ave. Call 121.1477. 	SeS us for choice locations. 	 _______________________________ riELLOUTO 

	

Commercial Lake Minnio-3 lilt. Furnished 	 Now $ 495  Home-Lake and River front 	RENTALS 	 VALIANT 106. Apartments for Rent tY 	lots from 	
_______ 	

332.42:0. 10 12 Sanford Ave. 

cc L9TE 

*124 Park Dr. 	Sanford, P1*.. meats. Ph. 1*2.6411. 	

5 DODGE Une
____   PRODUCTS THE TIME TESTED FIRM 	quiet area, ii me., nothin 	-110 ft. highway frontage. 	apt. I 1321 Turn, cottage, uti. 

	

_____________ 	 ____________ 

 Plf. 322-4503 GA5-1143 	ONLY 	 ONLY IS N. Park Ave. 	111112$ 	in. VA 8210 dn, VItA, City. 	814,000. 110 It, highway 	litiea met. $100 ma. 	 _____________________________ $17495  

	

____________________________ 	

'.'. First It, 	 equity A take up pay. of ____________________________ 3 I$drm.. $200 in., III mo., no frontage, $12,215. 	 Country Club-... $ DR. Furn, 	
64 

FALCON 	 __________________________ 15491 
THE DISCRIMINATING 	qualifying. City. 	 House- $ioo mo. 	 ...t _ ,.,. Now $1495 	 _________________________ 

	

BUYER 	 $ 134mm.. 114 Ba., central air & 	
ITEMPER AGENCY 	Lake Mary- * 218, Turn. Cot. 	 heater, abselvte 	 DARTS - POLARAS - BIOs 	Clean 4 mm.. Turn. $11 	

$41.9. 832.1301 after S P. m. 
120. Automotive Service 	 ONLY 

58 y 	DILUXI suisreet 	 _______________________ 

	

1*1.4221 1211 5. Preach Sunland- $ £38,-.. I Bath-Kit 	 air seat 	,,, Now $ 895 	Immaculate. 	
p695 	

122$ sky Lark Convertible, 	 PLUS LABOR & SMALL PARTS 	 PLUS LABOR a SMALl. PARTS 
I Bdnm. turn. apt. 2101 1. 	flood top, Motor its A-I Conch. 	SlUG 0155.5 1055 will find this 4 bedroom, $ heat, $50 ma., Lake Mary 	

Realtor Appraiser . Insurer 	tags - $71 mo. 	 i* PLy puiv 
Elm. 3*2.3307. 	 1 Spoke wheels. For sale 	& Sat Cover. tile bath horns Just right. * Lie. 154m., lovely lot, $70 mo.f  

9V 	 $its  111111111W ;P avu  __________ 

cheap. 39-4241. 	 AUTO GLASS & 	BRING A COPY OF THIS AD TO OUR SERVICE DEPT9 

	

rang., refrigerator, dish. $ £Idr., $ Bath, Fain. firn., sub. JOHN ØAULS SPECIALS Wynnewootl- 3 218.- 1 Bath 	 _________________________ )'umn. garage apt. 100* Elm. 	- 	 - Equipped 	with 	electric City. 	 suip.- $9 mo. 	 _____________________________ 

1142W  'I 	 ____________________________________ 
washer (no More dishpan urban, $110 mo., will trade. Wynn.wood area, * Bedroom. -Kit equip.- 100 ma. 	 COIVAIR 	 ________________________ - 1160 Falcon S dour sed4ti. I 

SEAT COVER CO. 

	

room. I ndr.. Bath. 5. nm. 1. n.. 	I Bath. with many extras. rHA-VA homes available for 	 2.111M 	wo 	 1 124mm. turn. ulupisa with uti. 	Owner, good ontltti,,n. 39. litles. $10 	O. 3834121. 	1137. 	 204 W. Ind St. 122.103* plus breakfast nook, utility 	Kitchen, utility (Commercial 	Small equity and assume hands) Large dining 	 Sale 

room with work area. or prop.) Appros. 8111 Mo.-IS mortgage balance. 	 57 CNIY1OUT New Fwd 	
may be used as $ den. Deep yr. so  down payment. 	 Everett A. Harper 	IDea, . 	 ,. Now $ 240 	bl Campir p1695 •

Xff. apt.. utilities 	 ALL WORK GUARANTZZD 

	

_______________________________ 	 near hospital. 133.4732. 	4141.
MO EMMANN" ttj'ro GLASS well and pump, nicely land. $ 13dm. I Bath, Yam, Bin. $10 Dreamwold area, $ B.dmoom, * 	 ____________________________ 

oep.4 lot surrounded by mo. VA or F1IA. 	 Bath, lirlckvenssr, a b.autl. 	 Agency 	 63 VW 	station 

	

2 FurnIshed, I 511. apartments. 1131 Buick, Mechanically pinod, 	INSTAI.J4ED .,Ih. i..watV 	 Pet,... 	LX I$NTHRPRIPER 	ful lot, waaos. 	is J I.. 	 " 	 12:4231. 	 go.'d Iran.. $110. 93.0674. 
101 ti..rti. Av.- 222.1289 - ; - 	. :.-:: Senkarik Glass and Paint 

OUR PARTS & SERVICE DEPT. NOW OPEN 

'TN 6:00 P. M. Mon. Thru Fri. - 711 4:00 P. M. Sat. 
ONLY A FEW LEFT 

AND THE 
41695 ' 	 ' 	 Utaxes" 	 .....

Call us now. 	 Vww" a W" wow %eall-4--on Wguaron" vsr 	 11101111VIN we 	 Coniditior.--lio-s Ell-1-04. Zfte-r 123. Mats & 14-0to-rs 

	

.- new roof, large 10'f with fruli 	 ' 	
i nil is us a sempie UT TflD Dig cis. 	tRiM convenience te 

!JA 2-DR. SEDAN 	this today, we have the key. * 	 tress. 	 I Odrin. house compl.tsly turn. 

Monteith. Inc. 

 

FULLY Furn. 11-belfroom bun- 	 Clean steely fur.. 2 IId;M_. 	 b VW heater. drives 040.1"i 	 rurn. apt. 8015 Sanford Ave 
	I 

: 
30 p. m 

I 	 cy 	house. Adults, no pets. Call 	 looks now 	 Apply Art. 3 or Ph. 322-0763* 
Crumley-Monteith go, ow. 6 min. from N.A.LJohn Sauls Agen 	 11 fop qualify, as low as 10% 	 Deals Are Tremendous 	 Oateway To T1ho Waterwar 	 3triCKianu inorrison,, inc, $4,900. Its-9138. 	 FOR THE DENT UUT- 	211:4930. 	 1 1]4rm.. turn. duplex. SOO a is$ Chevrolet. Auto., 44000 11295 	Inc. 	 IMM us 	2 lldrm., a Bath house. ass. 	 mo.. water turn. Call 322-7641. Avtual Miles. R&II. Call i::. Robson Sporting Goods 2119 after 4. 	 'tour EVINKUDE Dealer 	Ist ST. & SANFORD AVE. 	 110H. 322-1411 
Real Estate 	SANN-Ron'tall 	$100 DOWN 	Day: 832-7174 Night$ US-0419 	3321. 	 down. Bank Financing. 	 LOCAL 	 Furnished 3 roams. bath. attic At Fiat goo. still. *is 

rjymouth 844-9.8 r. lat. 	Ph. 312-111111 

	

ill" 00111 low 	got W. lot. SL 	M 811-4538 

 
Exclusive with Crumlay. 	house. SIS-4452 after I P.M. 

 

. $SO a Mo. 111-3149. 	waxen. $89. '66 Chevrolet 4 It' Larson Boat. 194S rvinfrud 
a 

own. 

	
=.ANAF. 

CAIN OR TI 	
$ 158,, 2 bath rent heat A FHA VA HOMES 	Ifile. Conveniently iocstoid 	$ 224mm house with Fla. rm. 	 $150 TO 300 	 4. ,. 	 : 

 Beautiful home. 2 84rm. house 123-1774. 	 BANK FINANCING 

	
P11001* 	PUlL I. \ 	IrS cyl $311 93 148* after Motor. 20 hp $1421 t.ahl 

	

1. 32:4412 	5:30. 	 222-3639 air. YUA. 1200 down VA, 	1, 2 & 4 BEDROOMS 	miles from NAS. I 151mm. Near NAH for rent-reason.
0 34W ML 001 T" 	

HAA 

	 Oil l"FS 832-8027. 
ni •*uo 	nothing down, 510 ma. 	 1, 1% & $ BATHS 	3 Bath, refrigerator, stove 	able, 332.112:. 	 5 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	83 COIIVAIR SIONZA, 4 dr., ft 11' Orlindo Clipper, Fltu'rglass. 

ment. Letter 40~ Robb Cou-1 	South Femlnolo Number 	Parquet floors, Fireplace. 	 steel radial. heater, Pollew steer. 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	 V400 , 
struction Co. 13S-1611. 	 CH construcillon. Die lot as 	 extre 	 Ito W. Sod 11t.. 	$Is4oll 

2.1111., 3 bath, It. living room, 	KITCHEN EQUIPPED 	dish washer.     dIsposal, 
Ft& room. S-car *arms*. car. LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	parate living. dining d; 101. Traller - Cabass" 	$19 L PIM St. 	 ipL 3n.vail - 	 -, 	 ' 	 h'urn * Rdrm apt. 5th A tAle & 81. ltd Trans. w/w tires 	like new, 35 tsp. John.,,tc 

	

Mary Blvd. In IAke Mary. 	small equity, assume pay. 	Electric start motor. A 

 
A Ili, I Dr. "age. WSW. H-D 1400ty. Water, Daftester, 	ports. Loch Arbor. 113.500, 	IMMEDIATE DXLIVXRT 	;:rally roams with Diamond 	 $35450 MONTHI 	 Monte $48.61 per Mo. Phone choll fill trailer A all access. AA 	0 99694 	0 6% 
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"HEAD START" 
U 

Repe,  Claude T. Layo 	 i•z 	T1Ipai2t 27!'65 	 It Cain Still Be Done 

Funeral Sunday 
At Longwood 

Hotel Planners Nearly every large city today, If of fame, restaurants and clubs.
It wants to be considered progres. 	Sharing the site will be a 29-story 
sin, boasts a new convention hail office building, joined to the plaza

level of the Garden by a two-story, Here To Check 
	

or cultural center or sports arena or bk wide, glass-enclosed mall. 

	

some kind of Imposing community 	But it Is not just size or height

Developments 	 cost that distinguishes the
er. are, for example, Detroit's 	den from the others. It is uniqus for

Dr. and Mrs. B. I. LaCoiw, 	$55.mlllion Cobo Hall, Chicago's $40. another reason: It is being paid for 	,
prospective owner . operators 	 million-plus McCormick Place, Hous. entirely with private fun a. 	 I 
of th. planned Holiday inn 	 ton's $27.6-million Astrodorne, Tul. 	This Is no criticism of community. 	 ;
that will be built on the city's 	 is's $7.6-million Assembly Center, financed community work., which
lakefront marina complex, 	 5r Dingo's $6.$5.ndillon COISIRrUn. would not be possible without con

"check on developments to 	 Now New York will top them all 	bond Issues and tax aueumenti.
visited th. city this week to 	 fty COBCOU$S. 	 tributloni or government grants, 

date." 	 S 	with the new $116.million Madison 	It merely seems worthy of note 

	

Seminole County Chamber 	 Square Garden Center complex going that it a still possible for private
of Commerce personnel 	 up over Pennsylvania Station. 	entrepeneurs (In this case the Mad.
sured them that work ii 1° 	 Tb. new Garden will be a round lion Square Garden Corporation and 

	

gressing, despite a short de. 	 structure an tall u a 18-story build, 	the Pennsylvania Railroad) to corn. 

	

lay caused by Hurricane Bet- 	 lug. In addition to spectator events, 	pete In this field—to think big and 

	

sy on test drilling operations 	 it will accommodate major trade 	build big, to the ultimate benefit of 
in the lake, 	 shows and exhibits, art gallery, ball 	the publ c. 

Dr. and Mrs. LaCour have
set a goal of having their new 
hotel here open and ready for 

	

tourists In October IDeS and 	 Bulge That's Welcome 
..,.s..A hr.ti. Skit elena - 

could proceed on schedule. 
Dr. LaCour said they had In the normal course of events, a the Neighborhood Youth Corps and 

- 
just returned from a tonven. bulge In unemployment figures is to finding places for another 25,000 
lion of Holiday Inn owners In be expected an summer sets in and young 	people 	In 	various 	depart. 
Memphis, 	Tenn., 	where 	ht hordes of teen-agora, released from inents and agencies. 
creasing interest hi the facill. classes and seeking season jobs, glut But It Is the response of the bust- 

American 
u. ., 

e ties to be provided by the na the labor market. ness world, from giants of ,.,. 
tional chain "make the future 'rhls year, however, the familiar Industry to the smallest of small  
look Increasingly rosy." 

$ 
story appears to have taken a dif. 

has 
businesses, which has provided the 
big 	to the 	surprise of ferent 	twist. 	Unemployment push, 	pleased 

Ray Bloch has been musical dropped—to an eight-year low, in the Labor Department. 
director of Ed Sullivan's var- fact, according to figures for the It's a success story which deserves 
lety show since June 	, 1948, 	, year's second quarter which closed to be repeated, and very likely will 
when itpremiered. at the end of June. be. ______________ Dr. Crane's Continuing general prosperity may 

I. 	k....t...il.. 	 k,i5 	.ini 	• L......La. 	r.. 	•i-_..i_.. 

Funeral services for Long. 
rood Police Chief Claude 
Thomas Layo, is, will be at 
I p. at. Sunday at Filet Bapt 
it Church of Longwood, with 
isv. lack Lindsay officiating. 
Burial w1l be In Longwood 

emetery with members of 
he Longwood Volunteer Fire 
)apartment serving as active 
nd honorary pallbearers. 
Layo died unexpectedly 
buriday of a heart attach 
while a patient at Elena Saul 
arlum and Hospital in Winter 
'ark, when he had been con 
med for observation for mote 
ban three weeks. He had un 
lergons major surgery it 
lays ago. 
Founder if the Longwood 

'oNce Department 13 years 
go, be was for many year* 
he town's only police officer, 
sing his own automobile, 
sisphons and ether equip. 
merit. To addition, he organi: 
4 the Longwood Volunteer 
!ire Department and served 
is Its chief until six weeks 
'go. 
A native of Webster, N. Y., 

is moved to the Longwood 
rca in 1945. He was a. mem• 
er of the National Police 

GIRL SCOUTS of Bear Lake Troop 351 will act as baby sitters for 
meetings of the Parent-Teacher Association this term. In the group are 
(first row, left to right) Kathy Merritt, Cheryl Meeks, Denise Yates, 
Lorna Royer, Kay Dennington, Janet Davis; (second row) Donna Mor-
rison, Schlaine Meeks, Gayle Gallentine, Lisa Martin, Judy Hoover, Sara 
Serrington; (third row) Mrs. Mae Osborner, co-leader, Patty Muacato, 
Martha Klinger, Diane W. Wilson, Debbie Giffen, and Mrs. Mary Wil- 
son, leader. 	 (Herald Photo) 

- 

NO Area ON 

Is Patient At 

Ste Me Hospital 
DyssEstes 

£ fonr.ysar..ld Central 

'larlds yoingltsr woe admit- 

ted to It. Jude's Hospital in 
)lempMe, Tens., this week to -. 

wage a battle for bar life 
aa.lum 	the 	druid 	disease, 

Little lanai. 1*eltsir, 
deusktar .1 Orlando PattoI. . 

aen and Mrs. Soon Maeltser  
OW granddaughter of Long'. 1. 

wood Pusta$a and Mrs. Lff. i..... 

HcGlbbssy, left McCoy Jet - 

Poet for the hospital which ' 	 ; 	•: 	.. 

I speolislises Is treatment and .. 

lsNSrsb of lenkesela and re. 
leted diseases. also w 	se - 
se.psal,dbyhermotbsrand  

Ieuàl.,flMebfldfrensthli 
am I. he admitted to It. 
SudS's, was referred that, by THE FAMILY of four 
her phys', the only math. year old Bonnie Smelt. 
.d if adatittann after dug- ser, 	leukemia 	victim 
aisle of her fibmes last week who was 	flown this 
wlels strange ways of week to St. Jude's HoS- 
is* esate just as final plans pftal 	In 	Memphis, 
for ALIAC'S annual Teenage Tenu., by ALSAC, vie- 
Xanb Against L.ukmnls it.d the organization's 
were being announced. Seminole County head- 

ALIAC (Aiding Leukemia quarters 	during 	Sun. 
Itrkk.s American Children), day's Teenage March. 
is 	the 	organization 	which Seated with her (top 

1k i.,p.stm and maintains 	. photo) are her father  
heepital and rsa.arch center, and mother, Mr. and — an 1ki urasgsments for Mrs. 	James 	Smelteer 
teusupeutitlos 

	
to 	M.atphli and in back are her 

and ,duhtopr, to thcbospi. grandparents, 	Long. 
tat Is use than sight bears of wood 	Postman 	a n d 
being informed if Resale's Mrs. B. H. MeGibbeny. 
gilize tail Iridsy. Ytight costa With them (at left) is 
for lesates father to vialt Mrs. 	Sylvester 	Elgin, 	.- 
W m 	athe weekend also will Seminole County direc. 

Swimming Class Held By ARC 

	

hIela Association, Florida 	fly Jane Cassolberry 	The Boy Scout Ttoop and - 
1 	Officers Association 

¶1 

% 

- 	I 

   

it Depression? 
port Is the dollar in your poe. 	for reading 	considers 	those" 
hat. It has shrunk and it con. factors of payments, gold aid 
tinues to shrink In purchasing 	dollar purchasing poww aid 
power. it Is remarkable that 	finds 	 States u Has - 
the politicians and the ices. 	lug 	organic 	fixes.l 	disease 
omists 	insist 	happily 	that which 	the 	administration 
there is no Inflation presest- seeks  to remedy with aspirin, 
ly In progress whereas the cud comprosses and reassur. 
cost of living rises steadily it lag worst.. Here are two typl' 
slowly toward status as an ac. cal paragraphs from this Res 
live political Issue. High cast 	publican call a acties 	in 
of living (HCL) can be dead. prevent disaster: 
ly in politics to the politicians 	"Tb. balance of payments 
held responsible, problem and the outflow 01 

This 	report 	recommended gold from the United States 
are symptoms if a danger af 

Barbs

fatting every American's job 
and income, the future pros. 
partly of the rest of the world 
as well as lb. United hates, By Walter C. Park. 	
and, in the larger picture, the it's an even bet that many 	and, 

whether 	the 	free 
gals don't mind being odd_ 	

world will maintain the eco. 
o 	As 	0 looking. 	 nomie strength to prosecute 

Being born with a sliver 	cold war, 
and 	eventually Is will *5 

spoon In on s's mouth Is no 	 t.üwe to deal 
guarantee of a sterling p'1 	adequately and promptly with 
formance In life, 	 the problem could contribute 

S 	
to a breakdown In tSe inter. 

Some 	urge 	a 	return 	to national monetary uyatem 
Dad's 	belt 	in 	disciplining 	with the possibility of bringing 
kids, flit method isn't well 	to the United States and in 
thought of any more, 

. 	S 	5 	
other free nations a depress' 
Ion of serious properties. aid 

Folks who cheat in cross. 	duration." 
word puzzles are seldom on 	"A 	depression 	el 	serious 
the square elsewhere, 	proportions 	and 	duration:" 

o Everyone oblemough tore. 
Life often pulls the rug out member the lISOs can under'- 

from under people who always stand that. AU Federal Chair- 
demand the rid-carpet treat- 	man Mantis 	said was that 
mint, 	 there were disquieting dial- 0 
	0 	0 	laritles 	between the etaitint 

None of our orbiting utro- economic era and the events 
nauti has ever reported sight- leading up to the great do. 
ins any pie in the sky. 	pzeuioa. 

' 	0 	 For voters vim seek todll. 
in a crowded atone, you cover some basic differeacs 

can 	wait 	politely 	or start between the Democratic aid 
squawking and get waited on. Republican pullee, this is. 

' 	
' 	 port offers seine guide Slime, 

There's nothing Ilke a hot.' The report scenes the dame- 
in-one to turn an amiable dd. crate of aggravating U. I. 
for Into $ bore, 	 mosey problems by pshltl.al. 

41 	0 ly inspired easy itedit ad 
The person in love with the big spending pswr*R$. 

sound of his own voice needs 	Canseleatloes eltisiui thudS 
a music appreciation course, read this rapirt: The liberals 

' 	 to Challenge K, the 	va 
The one place a woman thee Is applaud. 

dreads having a fit isaelm 	Your eusguaIa*s*p.s. 
store. 	 vide a espy. 

INSURANCE 
We can t.ke can, of your 
MORTGAGE 	LIFE 	Policy, 

as 
 

well as your 
HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

For those citismo who were 
shocked last spring whu Fe. 
deral Reserve Chairman Wil' 
U.s KcCbesney Martin Jr., 
Mated at a repeat d.pr.uloa, 
it is recommeaded that they 
read a just-published report 
which summons the threat if 
depression much nearer. 

This is a Republican politi-
cal document. It should not be 
discounted because It is p0' 
liticat. The report was drawn 
by a task force composed of 
standout citizens such as 
George S. Eccles, president of 
the First Security Corp., Salt 
Lake City, Utah; Clarence B. 
Randall, former board chair 
man, maId Steel Company, 
Chicago; Raymond J. Saul. 
sler, chairman (595741) Pres. 
Ident's Council of Economic 
Advisers; Lewis L. Strauss, 
chairman (1933-3111) Atomic 
Energy Commission, and Sen. 
John J. Williams, Delaware. 

The report is entitled: The 
Balance of Payments, the 
Gold Drain and Your Dollar. 
The balance of payments Is 
the annual end result of the 
nation's global business, in. 
come and outgo. The United 
States consistently has been 
spending more abroad than it 
receives from abroad. This 
triggers a chain reaction of 
foreign anxiety in possess gold 
instead of U. S. dollars which 
were the standard and stable 
measure of value during some 
years after World War II. For-
eign possessors of dollars are 
entitled to demand gold In ex. 
change and many of them do 
so, 

U. S. gold stocks have been 
so depleted that there would 
be a shoitage of many billions 
at this moment U all foreign 
gold claims were presented 
for payment. 

The 'your dollar" of the ii' 

- 

and the Florida Police Chiefs 
 l%1l1U![I.fl 	I''I',I"l 	'.I 

safety co-ordinator for South 
UIC 	LIV 	 LP.CU W 

clean out the swimming area - - 	' 	 I 	Association. 

. 	.---- 

Seminole County, Mrs. James so that it could be used for 
He Is survived by his wife, Rirkenmeyer, 	Is 	conducting the swimming classes 

Mrs. Ruth Layo, of Longwood; a two-week swimming' course 
two daughters, Mrs. Beverly 

i ( for beginners 	at 	Rcsenwald 
Eaton of Longwood and Mrs. School ,n Altamonte Springs. It 	 100,000 takes 	neatly 
Bette Woodward, of Webster, Approximately 75 pupils of railroad 	cars 	to 	transport 

be geld by Ike .rgsaIastlos. 

St. Andrews 
Women Install 

P11W ORNS 
my 1111larys" Mike 

NOW offIcers and chairmen 

tor 	for 	the 	annual 
March who (in bottom 
photo) 	shows Bonnie UPW 
photo of Danny Thom. 
as, 	founder 	of 	St. 
Jude's, as they count 
contributions from the 
drive. (Herald Photos) 

- 	 y., and three grandchild. 
ron.  Circle of Lake Mary Church 	Niblack Funeral Home, Cos. 
selberry, is In charge of an- 

To Sponsor Bake Sale Saturday 	
rangemeuts. 

By France. West., 	Mrs. Oladel Cochran, circle Given Chance 
Circle One of the UPW of leader was In chary.. Mrs. 	STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) 

the Community Presbyterian Rice presented the devotionals. —A 33-year-old workman who 
Church of Lake Mary held It. The final chapter of the group cashed bad checks for 
first fell meeting in the Edu- study 	book, 	Live 	As 	Free and lost the money at the rae. 
eatlonal 	Building with 	Mrs 	Men, was given by Mrs. Jean es 	was 	given 	a 	sporting 
-- 	 - 	 r,., 	liu.•t.e 	3.... 	Meus. 	of 	Rosenwald - 

the - school 	enrolled 	in 	the 
course 	Monday after school. 
Classes will be held from 3'  
4:30 p.m. in Lake Mobile be.

FR

hind the school. 
Instructors 	assisting 	with MITRIST 

the program are Mrs. Ralph v..., 
Wert, 	Mrs. 	Harlan 	Goplen, 
and Mrs. William Eggers,  

Mrs. 	Birkenmeyer credited 
Mrs. Ernest Moors of Alta-  
monts Springs and Principal ORNEA 

vegetables out of Florida dur- 
lfl 	the harvesting season. 

CARON 
Thurs. Fri. 

. 

my Appointment 
FIRST 

Newshen Guilty, 

L?V 	i,.iu.iui 	£.UilIIJ, 	I& 

littie of the credit should go 	the 	Thought For Today 
apparent success beyond expects. 	"Blessed are those who hunger 

"Youth 	 thirst 	for righteousness, 	for Worry Clinic of the 	 Opportunity 	and 
• 

Campaign" to stimulate hiring of 	they shall be satisfied."—Matthew 
young people for summer work. 	5:6. 

The government underwrote the 	 • 	• 	• Jack's query Is deshly Is. 	When It wishes to travel, it down before his Crucifixion to 

effort to a considerable extent from 	No man is justified In doing evil creating to me ue be sate 	elongates part of the jelly sub- that some walking speed. 
l)iath, 	however 	frees 	us 

the very start by providing an ad. 	on the grounds of expediency. - I. lake this ease Ii sudsy 	stance 	and 	projects II 	for. 
from this flesh-and-blood, ma. 

ditlonal 50,000 summer jobs through 	President Theodore Roosevelt. sad disease 	K 	ward toward Ms goal, 	chine 	we 	Inhabit 	here 	on 
sunday. 	R.tIgl.a 	sad 	Than It lets the rest of Its earth. 

Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley aclinee 	are 	becomlag 	ss 	body flow along that pseudop. 	But please don't confuse our 
satuiaed, K Is dIM. 	od (false foot) as It I. called. 	"machine" with the pilot or 

ciii to seperste the.. 	Well, heavenly travel may chauffeurl 
seed fur my "LiØcal Fred 	represent 	 ' 	When you also drive your 

• S 

Political Notebook 
if Ged" sad be .urn is see 	ficlally fast type of sdli pru. automobile, you are act the 

en y 	
puiaioa. 	 some as that auto. 

for CASE X412: Jack L., aged 	It takes over $ minutes 	Thus, If you have a wreck, 
24. In a seminary student. 	ray of light to reach us from you 	may be unscathed 	and 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - its opponent, then It stalls rescue them from their own 
. 	Crus," lii 	 . the sun. 	 walk out of the smashed ye'

hn --L 	IA.....e 	 until 	the 	sever most Inter- 	.w.hh.rn.i.s." ---- liii. Onruss 	ieeinn follow. 	RIM you can be on the 	hide. It may then be sent - -

to Appeal Evelyn sic. as nosiiiu lao WOCI7TI. ems wes a Rum'. •"--- 	--' ..- -. "---------- - 	PARK 41 the Women of the Church,
I. Andrew. Pius titian raper 10 	Mrs. Marion Lee as co.bostsss. mary of the whole book and he would not be jailed if he School for their interest and 

- 	- 	. 	,r.ln. frn,,, )u,Sflnw ,.n the support In getting the pro. 	323.1530 	!'.!'.. PRIM".. !Y! Nw. I.72, DeIu 
In  
en par 	i.w'.. u-i'- 

and his aides, In the man, venue. Steel and maritime labor. lag my 	dress to his class- face of the sun (In your ims- 
glnatlon) in a split second. 

the auto graveyard. 
But you can quickly buy a 

time strike and In lb. stoat Some of these men point 
to the long fight over elimi. 

management negotiations are "how mates, 	do 	scientists 
think we can get to heaven Of you can instantly perch new  car and start piloting It 

labor contract negotiation dif. nathig firemen from freight not the only labor disputes in an instant of time? on Polaris (the North Star) or afresh. 

$ ficultl.e, may have been reap trains. Johnson and his aide. have "For example, the fastest any remote member Of the 
cosmic 	universe 	your 

So our bodies go to a simi- 
big the results of pest gOT' They say this conflict last. moved In on this year. speed know to science Is via by 

imagination, 
tar 	auto 	graveyard, 	except 

it 	cemetery and we 	call 	a sinment intervenUon. 
- Some 'administration labor 

sd for years in pa_it be..ae 
it was 	the certain 	govern. 

For some Urn. now, the 
White House has kept 5 eon. 

the ether waves. 
"Thus, light travels So imIgIItaUois ii the fastest honor our wrecked machines 

¶ 	negotiators 	privately 	s a y wont would prevent a nation. tinuous tight check on aero. miles par second, flight ever seen on this earth 
and makes the speed of light 

with tombstones. 
But when we are free from that knowing the President 

would move In make. stall. 
wide railroad strike at any 
cost, 

space and other military eon. 
tractor-labor negotiation, 

"But even at that terrific 
speed, 	It 	might 	take seem but a snail's Patel that three . mile . per-hour vi. 

lag profitable. "Sometimes," says one of. Teams at the Department years for us to reach heaven 
heaven U 	were some glorified 

At present. her. on earth 
we are unable to follow the 

hicie, we may make a space 
flight In a spilt second of time 

When me side In a labor field wryly, 'th site. t, of Defense, for example, all 
this 	have been required year distant planet." free flow of our Imagination to heaven. 

dispute 	thinks 	it 	can 	gain un they have nothing to toes 
to 	reports on each prepare 'the ameba I. the simplest because we figuratively are And there we may even be. 

I 
more from White House In. 

$ 	terventlon than it can gain 
at the bargaining table from 

by toughening their positions 
and holding out. They belie,, 
presidential Intervertlon will 

aerospace company's defense 
production well in advance of 

a 	t._ 	..t._ 

form of life, being a oee.csiled 
creature. 

It has a audios and a lily, 

chained to the chauffeur's seat 
of a slowly moving animate 
machine, called our body. 	- 

come 	pilots 	of 	new 	"ma• 
chines." A polio victim down 
here may then take on a beau' 

vreb, 	' Lake, ' ST. PETERSBURG (UPI)— - 
tailed Thursday at s covered 

An appeal was under conild' MYF To Have eisa eupp.r meeting and pro- ovatIon today In the conviction 
Offleurn. inetsiw by Mn. of 	St. Petersburg Times re Recreation 
&jh Austin Smith, Pr.eby. porter on a charge of discs" 

ISIISI 	aiaea if doily conduct for refusing to M$yaaa Mliii By 
The Junior 111gb Youth Tel- CmisI 	*stlss 

Church, Of's 
leave a urietlnl In the MAY' lowahip 

elfIn.. 
of St. Andrews Pros- 

ore Kr.. Idwaid T. heck. byterian Church, Beet 	Lake, 
mean. prudent; Sirs. Royce Municipal Court Judge Hen. will meet at 5:30 p.m. Sunday 
1, Ldgs,efl, vise 

7 	ova ruled in a 214.page for a recreational Period be. 
ad Mr.. Pred decision 	that 	the 	Sept. fore the regular weekly meet- 

tts?1.t5eSiIsNr.  meeting of Mayor Herman ing. 
Chairlie sin Sir.. Goldner and members of the Those attending are asked 

Juisy 	publicity; Sirs. L, C City Council did not constitute 
,an 	officially 	established 

to bring their own bells, bate 

Th5k7 	INd.T$bIP 	' committee for the transaction 
and gloves, and a sandwich. 

New officers of the group souse; Mrs. Kenneth Cacti., 
some, personal faith and lam. 

of official business," 
Judge Esteva thus found s!0 

are H. A. (TInk) Easick, pies. 
Ily life; Mr.. Hat Getting., porter Maryanne Awtrey gull. ident; Billy Tinsley, vice pies. 

Ident, 	and 	Doable 	Tlnsley, rletisa eeaaurIty action, 
.04 Mrs. $UIJP ty but a $10 fine was suspend. 

ed. secretary treasurer. Adult dl. 
aenhal ataslo* and rotation. Miss Awtrey had refused to rector Is Mrs. Edward Colbert. 
Than from It. Andrew. at. leave the Sept. a meeting on 

tending Jut Sunday's meeting orders 	of 	limes 	Executive Longest Mountain Range 
at lb. Sanford church for a Editor Donald K. Baldwin. World's 	longest 	mountain 
pt.vlev of materials to be The 	newspaper 	contended rang. Is a submarine ridge 
aid In the Chrrh School this the meeting was an official called the Mid.Atl*t.tie Cot- 
pear included Rev 	Thomas meeting and, therefore, was dillera. The rang., covered by 
Makin, psatot; Hal Getting., open to the public, water 	averaging 	a 	mile 	in 
Sunday School superintendent, Baldwin said the matter of depth, stretches 	10,000 miles 
and Sirs. Elizabeth ho.., Sirs. so appeal had been turned and 	separates 	the 	Atlantic 
Tinsley, Mr. and Sirs, James over 	to 	Times 	Publishing 

- 
Ocean Into eastern and west. 

M. 	*ldgeweU 	Sirs. 	Joasy, Company attorneys, era basins. 
Sits. 	Willis 	Kelff.r, 	Sir.. 
Rayon Ridgowell, Sirs, Ellis Someone 3rol$ know needs A football field Is 100 feet 
God Mr. sad Sirs. R.kkman. jso, -_--_wide. 
Members of the ,4iup..h .r.  

ill 01 We freedoms LURL iu.n 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	 .,us.. Il 
as were reimopressed. The horses for a year. gram started. 

ract was brought 	out that 
without 	understanding 	these 
freedoms, lives can be most 
complicated. 1965 TRUCK During the business s.sslan 
i reminder was gives about 
lii. Christmas Stockings and 
the plan to fill them with 
nickle.. Mrs. Cochran gave a 
report from the ways and 
means committee asking lbs 
women's help for a bake sale 
to be held Saturday at I am. 
in front of the post office- 
Those who do not have a way 

to get their baked goods to 
may call Mrs. the post office 

Cochran, Mrs. Harry Sandus. 
Icy, 	or 	Dart 	Filcher. 	Any 
baked product will be appre 

L.. 	L 	.rn 	Iti 

The United Slat.. Coast 
Guard traces its origin to 
1790 when It wa known me 
the Revenue Marine Sery. 

nation's 
sinuni_ng 

like body, 

Solon Frowns On 
'Cane Parties 

MIAMI (UPI)— Dade Coun-
ty Commissioner Thomas D. 
O'Malley expressed his dii. 
approval of hurricane parties 
and proposed that the county 
stop them by banning liquor 
sales during hurricane warn. 

revenue ouu.r,' 
Lane," in credited 
lag the first shot 
Civil   W before t 
bsrdm.ntif Post-
During World Wbr 
Guard losses were 
ci mU the armed Ii 

the u.p.r..4un I. i 	4.I.Vr 

contract. 
These reports show the el. 

bets on defense output U 
I abe r.management negotia-
tion, should break down and 
the men decide to to out on 
strike. 

Separate tables give the 
effects of a short strike and 
a long strike at each com-
pany concerned. Other tables 
give the cost of various pos. 
sibis wage-fringe benefit set. 
tl ts 

Auto Re SLIf. 

Carraway & McKibbin 

() 

114 N. PARE AVI. 
Ph... 1214331 

Its maximum walking speed 
Is only about 3 miles per hour. 

Jesus, too, was slowed 

To build a 
better world,-
you really have to 
Apply yourself. 

Apply hr.. 

ed U 14 	i'i'Y ' 

make this a big cal.e ule. 
The meeting closed with 	

BRAND NEW CHEVROLET PICK - UP 	• • 
the Friendship Circle and the 
Stlspah Benediction. 

Other members preset wore 
Nanearle Stevens, Lena Eith, 
Mildred Donaldson, Virginia 
Tomlinson, VerlIe Crocker, 
Mabel Browns, Kay Casaman, 	

- 	 - Lucille Steno, Phyllis Rugen• 
stein, and Ruby Ijoblom. 	

— 	 - - An Association meeting is 
scheduled next Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Stevens. The 
program subject will be The 
T..i (,ii. 

- 
I Designed for YOU! 

erged I. attend an Important . . ..- - .,., , - --rr•"--- eesgrogstioasl misting this 	T ~rw 

linday Immediately following 	- - 	 .. 	. 

the morning, wors  

uIW 	 lag periods. 
If either a shirt or long O'Kelley complained that 

strike would slow the output 'a large number of people 
of needed arms or other do. were more worried about 
tense material., the govern* drinking that protecting their 
mint moves In to bring pies. own live, and property" des'. 
sure for a settlement 	lag hurricane Relay. 
This has been for satiosal  

security, When men are The poison hemlock bilonga 
fighting a war, as in Viet to the parsley family if 
W.... •La an.. be •... _ 

Former Mayor
-  ft~'. ONLY 

- 	--1- A.. 6 __ 	

need. 	 •111om 

NOTICE 

titul athletic body. 
A blind person will pro. 

bably relish a "macbins" with 
perfect eyes. 

Jesus, after his hesurree. 
lion, seemed able to travel 
anywhere in an instant if 
time, and then to-Incarnate 
Himself. 

This Is no more radical an 
Idea noadays than radar or 
space ships were just a gen. 
oration agol 

When we behave at the peak 
of our ethical codes, life down 

here on earth is so wonderful 

_____ 	

that I think heaven is not go 
lag to be much different. 

I believe that our final en. 
haled breath here I. followed 
within a split second by an 
Inhaled breath in that next 
classroom up ahead 

Send for my booklet "The 
logical Proof of (lad," on 

	

PISOIL 	 Pll4sd as pI5S 	 closing a long stamped, return 

	

ces that theee men not the 	us 	.r.suaw.jc.esis. envelope, plus SOc. arms and the supplies they 

One result has bees. few UCCUD5 AT 01 	
- w major strikes. Delivery ached. mom= Clarence Frederick baker, utes of defense materials $7, of 234 W. Church Street, A lame ha histile usd4 for or bay, not bees interrupted, ZXW am and  - Longwood, died 'Thursday. 

Page 1A Sanford. Florida 	Sept, U, 1965 The other result has been fera. $eseese pes lies seeds A former mayor 	
Over 20 in stock 	 ___ J795j  — - - 	 a general breaking of lb. gay. 	 ,. ,isu..,,. wood, he came to the area M - 	wauvu A. asas..w. a.sv.s aas vu&isaom 	ernment'a ews wage increase pet' liii tteq peur local 	 _________ years ago and was Is the real 	 ________ V$** V•LT*LI*5, aftUi • ssesssi 	pa 	 __________ 

VA" aai-rau 	sans., as-i mans. 	guideline.. Wage Increases, CM. atlip Shot w UAflSd 1usd. estate business in Orlando he. 	
for you to choose from. 	 ___ 	 __ 

Ame.taie Mite, 	Mveitlelng Biliatil 	Including fringe benefit. In sousa 	us,, is se usa. tore moving to Longwood IS 	 ___ us. VU PUI 	 51 	 the aerospace Industry of years ago. For many 	 Pick out 'your pick up 	 ___ 	 ____ Saaagtag Miter 	Livertiatag Meinge, 	 ______ 

 have be.n t 	III.IA 	 aLa 	 ________ 	 late, 

	

 above salle.. 	 I be made his horns with Sir. 	 __ 	 _____ 

aad Mrs. James TatelaLanl' 	
and save! 	 - 	 PIUS TAS AND TAX 

_______ 	
DIUVIUI IN SANFORD  

Funeral Notice as low as — — — 

	

3887 p.r month! 

Select your lovely home in iueassjá 	al Increase. in productivity. 
mania AuTh 	 us. ws.en 	The wage increase pieced. 

viii., N. Y,, and was a mom 	 _____ _ 
City adI 	 •eskss$ 	S. 	sati from government adios 

her 	if 	Christ 	Episcopal 	 ___ 

S I 	 asi w 	 .me. vusuv ueyaat 	_m 	 bring preesure on ether indi.- 

nistlels" SOW --: vis—'-isa, 	 5 	 , tale., 	including 	steel, 	for 
Ha is survived by a We.  IleksdMts'47peessedlag_.,*etsuaaa 	 equal wage gains. With normal ½ down, 	 __  

siuncuseis. a.ume 	 The President's men have 

Memo. 	 _ at..6 mats,er. 	 a.. 	not yet figured a way stat of 	 _ ii4 	e pull. IMe. 

cu.sitrvi. 	 payments arranged 	 __ 	__  Sr MN 	 IM. i01?T 	*14. $I 	BALI this dilemma. 	 a ii _ 	iW 

$i 11P so 	 .N S 	Tear 	•ss.se I Tee.  
seu.-me 	Ss.ul. 	- 
5.5O S B.slbi 	5.55 $ B.stks 
ismesm 	issue.. 	CHAIN LINK FENCING 

V. S 
Postal uegelolless peeviSe SMI eN Sal mbseeMese be 

polO Is ate..... 	 I CYPRESS S REDWOOD • AWNINGS 
The 511115 in a somber it the Situ. Press wos 	is 
., .t.a 	 a asa a" I., eses"' 	of an as 	i 	 FREE 	TIMAT! 

Mob Planned 

For _Pope Paul 
IWW Prees kisriellessi 

A puug if California Cath. 
e, plus as anti-segr,gathn 

demomiratiss is New York 
during Pep. PauI'a viaft to the 
tP&tid Hatless neat month. 
Lou I. Aviary, director of 

No eup called Catholics 
Ulled 	Racial Equality, 
UM the demonstration would 
appeelte the Pepsin "provide 
the upicihial wader" As 
lining Is set ares," 

Aubry acid he has vittles 
the Pepe that the Eurh's 
asleet 	rqnd1M1a if the 
aids Laud... $eveee in 
the aruliuu. if las Aipsies 
'hi. Lus4 us in mahe lid. 
*5.5th ISS if 

Is:l'l. $yai — wo son 
N 1 .S4PM 

eam as$M-d bin MallS 

-1 -.-1tj a — usaNmO MeslS .ur be ,w.su.0 is say 	w wIS. 
of &W asson" amdi or aseenunsa,.. ' 	 rm1r4'JLc rcr..c 

2W ftk Or, 	 eel uttites peraleNes of the pellithur 11 lIe 55115. *ei 	322$()J 	838.7956 sa.t,tessl or it.o ssas.slble lee es* re.re.s.Uen wisj se 
so.sIastM so tsfrtaSIig we fle
low Liew bar assessoo • 	 _ , _ ,51Ito ,rserrIth$aedussIle 	 21111 PARK DL,ANTORD - 

"IdyhlwII" or "Rovnna Park' 
QUIET, COMFORTASLI COMMUNITIES WITH THE FINEST POSSIELI 
HOMES FOR THE MONEY. WITH ALL UP.TO.DATI HIGH QUALITY 
NATURES AND 	 - I 

.05. EITCIIINS UT 

[ALIILICTIIS 	
LIT US HELP YOU WITH YOUR 
PLANS—AND BUILD FOR YOUI 	1 i 

CUSTOM SIJILDNI• OUR INCIALTY 

£lwQma&QA Construction Co., Inc 
111 W.IUsh$T. 	 M4118  

Clip if SusIsid CM SiMs. Iaerrlr.dees 
soil hi held I. th. Clip Hd at 7:2I PM. 
$qNer 	1961, vs. am p.ulht. 

iksaad er. I. aai±sb - d1111, meow 
Pike Ilil,,hn l.qulremssNz *1 Is II yrs. 

of ipss hiIt s.d wsl*S Is esulsom Os 
a.tthffth,d $d.di with .ilauuu height 

se' and weighS 114 the; sollailassillis of high 
sAW sii.stlu is' ajJifiIII Ithit qq& 
setisas I. aM M. .asn'isr I. Clay Nell 

all lii., thus Sepisuhir * 1961. 

CM OP SANPOU 
CIVt $IIVICE OAR$ 
UMPOSI, NOSISA 

We. 1. NihisI, L.ur 

clarsas Freautex - 
5?, of Lsnswesd, wb. 41'S its" 	 _______ 
'rku,.Ssp, will k a_I $ p. a. 	 ________________________________________ t40 WW PA"Offf UM FWMCWG 
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